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I ~ Tenure 

granted 
to black 
at Penn 
If Miry Tlbor 
Sl8ffWriter 

Wben UI President James O. 
Freedman left his position as 
dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School in the 
IUITImer of 1981, many members 
m the faculty there questioned 
his commitment to affirmative 
action. 
,Whether the situation in that 

professional college has im
proved under new leadership is 
still uncertain, but one loose end 
has been tied up since Freedman 
left. 

"The only change I'm aware of 
IInce Dr. Freedman left is that 
the black faculty member in 
question was granted tenure. 
Tenure was supported by the new 
dean ," Sam Sylvester, chairman 
of the University of 
Pelnsylvania's Black FacuIty 
and Administrators group and 
~iate professor in the ' Un
Iversity's School of Social Work, 
said Wednesday. 

Ralph Smith, the black faculty 
member whose original tenure 
dj!niaJ had been called an 
"academic decision" · by then
Dean Freedman, last summer 
became the first black professor 
tenured in the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School. 

WHEN ASKED by The Daily 
towaD in a telephone interview 
why the faculty 's decision had 
been reversed Smith said, "The 
only response I cah give is the 
passage of time lulled their 
thinking. " 

Smith, at the time of the dis
pute, had threatened to file 
charges with the Pennsylvania 
Human Relations Commission 
specifically naming Freedman. 
No official charges were ever 
filed, according to Homer C. 
Floyd, executive director of the 
commission. 

"It's only fair to say Jim 
Freedman ' s posture im
mediately prior to his leaving 
was supportive of my can
didacy," Smith said. 

As for the performance of 
Robert Mdndheim, new dean. of 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Law School, Smith said with only 
one semester under his 
leadership, it is "too early to 
tell" how aggressive he will be in 
~ruiting women and minority 
students. 

Carol Tracy, director of the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Women's Center, had harshly 
criticized Freedman's record on 
advancement of women in the 
Pennsylvania law school in 19t1 . 

Now she said two more women 
have been hired for the law 
ICbooI faculty, though the total 
IIIImber of women is the same as 
when Freedman left. • 

THE LAW SCHOOL is still the 
OGly major professional college 
Oft the University of 
Pennsylvania campus with no 
teDured women, according to 
~. But a black woman law 

See Afflrmlllvl, page 7 

Inside 
i Indian. bla.t Watt 

Angry trllMlluders called lor 
James Watt's dismissal, 
ItCIIIlng the Interior secretary 
of Ilurrinll Indians witb a 
eomment that reservations 
"",estnt "the failure of 
IOCialism. " .. ................ .... Page • 

T .. cher.' program 
Local educator. tblnk a 

lacher effectiveness prorram 
Dlay be too expensive, ICCOrdlng 
to a aurvey by the low. City 
•• Uon AlIOClation ...... P.ge 3 

W .. ther 
Cloudy today with blp. In the 

low ... MOIUy cloudy tonillbl 
lid Friday. Lowa tonilbt In the 
IIid to upper 10., and bl.hs 
Priday In the lower 301. 
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Faculty questions survey results 
By Jlnl Turnll 
Staff Writer 

A survey placing the UI's graduate 
programs in the middle of the pack 
nationally has professors questioning 
the merit of an assessment based on 
the opinions of their peers. 

The final section of the survey, 
published in Wednesday's Chronicle of 
Higher Education, rates 639 programs 
in social and behavioral sciences and 
most Big Ten Conference schools were 
in the middle of the road. 

The study, "An Assessment of 

Research Doctorate Programs in the 
U.S." raOks most of the UI's graduate 
programs around 50 - the national 
average - on a scale of 100. 

Professors from the 228 institutions 
studied were asked to rate the depart
ments in their field of 50 other schools, 
judging them on faculty quality, 
program effectiveness, program im
provement (in the past five years) and 
their familiarity with the program. 

But because the figures are the 
result of an opinion survey, some 
department chairs say the study is sim
ply gossip, rather than a valid assess-

The' truck stops here 

ment of program quality. 

"THE UNFORTUNATE thing is that 
people emphasize opinion more than 
actual quality," said David Parton, 
chair of the ill Sociology Department. 

"If you look at the reputatJonal data , 
I don't think there's any question that 
that's what people perceive," D.C. 
Spriestersbach, UI Graduate CoUege 
dean and vice president for educational 
development and research said Wed
nesday. 

Spriestersbach said reputational 
analyses such as this are released 

An unlttlnded .. ml-triller truck 10lded wIth lumber 
brokl 100 .. from II. parkIng pllCI on 20th Ave. Placl In 
Corllvllle .hortly IttII' 8 p.m. WednildlY, rolled down I 
hlllind Ilammedlnto I duplex II 2020 Ind 2022 tth St. 

Clullng In IIllmaled t40,OOO worth of dlmao-. The rlll
dints of thl duplex were at home .t the time but no one 
wlllnJured. The owner of Ihl truck wuldlntlfledu R.H 
Hummer 0' Oxford, IoWi. No chargel haVI been flied. 

Pentagon stockpiles weaPQns 
in readiness for sustained war 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pen
tagon, concerned about its ability to 
carry out a sustained war, has mapped 
far-reaching plans to provide U.S. 
forees '1ith manpower and equipment 
to fight for an "Indefinite period" on 
several fronts. 

It bas directed the buildup of 
stockpiles to support combat opera
tions by U.S. forces In Europe, South 
Korea and the Persian Gull for 60 days 
- nearly triple the 24 days of war 
reserves now on hand. 

In contrast, the Soviet.led Warsaw 
Pact Is said by U.S. Intelligence 
sources to have stockpiled enough 
equipment in Eastern Eurbpe to fight 
at least 90 days. 

The underlying assumption for the 
buildup, outlined in a secret Pentagon 
document, I. that "U.S. forces must be 

This Is the last article In a 
four-part series by Unlt~d 
Press InternatIonal outlining 
a secret document prepared 
by the Pentagon. 

prepared for war at any time." 

THE 136-PAGE DOCUMENT sets a 
priority on "high peacetime 
readiness" to meet every contingency 
and makes it clear the goals es
tablished for each branch of the anned 
forces may not be met over the next 
five-year planning period because of • 
lack of money arid Industrial capacity. 

Titled "Fiscal 1984-1988 Defense 
Guidance," the document sets forth 
policy, stratellY, spending and plannina 

priorities for that five-year period and 
reflects the thinking of the Pentagon 
and olfielals of the National Se<:urity 
Council within the White House. 

A covering memorandum dated 
March 22, 1982 signed by Defense 
Se<:retary Caspar Weinberger accom
panies the do<:ument. It was made 
available to United Press International 
by sources familiar witb defense 
issues. 

"Department of Defense Is currently 
far short of the sustaining capability In 
either manpower or material to sup
port, without unacceptable risk, the 
policy, strategy and force planning 
guidance for a NA 'J'O.centered global 
conflict, a Korean conflict and an RD
JTF (&pld Deployment Joint Task 
Force~ combat oper.tion," the docu-

See Military, page 7 

about every 10 years, creating a huge 
time lag between when departmental 
programs are changed and when the 
new reputation finds its way into the 
charts. 

The UI is also hampered by its size, 
according to officials. 

"ReputationaJ ratings are largely 
correlated with size," Spriestersbach 
said. "Obviously you would expect the 
faculty of 50 to be better known than 
the faculty of five . The faculty of five 
could be a jewel, but could be very 
little-known. 

"You look at Iowa - at the PhysiCS 

Department, for example - well beek, 
they're the top of the lot In Professor 
(James) Van Allen's expertise." But 
the Physics Department came above 50 
only on program effec~lveness. 

"LARGE PROGRAMS produce 
more people in that field to do the 
rating. So they bias toward those 
programs," Parton said. 

"Size certainly affects visibility and 
support ," said Forrest Nelson, 
graduate director of the UI Economics 
Department. That department 

See Study, page 7 

Store decision 
to reach council 

, . 

by end of week 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

A decision as to whether 
Armstrong's department store will 
construct a branch in downtown Iowa 
City has been reacbed by store officials 
and will be sent to City Manager Neal 
Berlin's office "before the end of the 
week, " Armstrong's President Allan 
Peremsky said Wednesday_ 

Peremsky would not give any Indica
tion about whether the store was able 
to come up with the financing 
necessary to start the project. 

He did say that the Iowa City Coun
cil's designation Tuesday night of the 
Hilton Hotel chain as the preferred 
deveioper of a downtown hotel did not 
influence the store's decision. 

Armstrong ' s was named the 
preferred developer of the site adJa
cent to the hotel site last summer. In 
November, the Cedar Rapids-based 
store purchased a Dubuque depart
ment store . Since that time 
Armstrong's has been scrambling to 
find funding for the project. 

Iowa City bank officials are 
cautiously optimistic about the finan
cial impact of a $14 million hotel on the 
city's struggling economy. 

"FINANCING HOTELS in this 
economy will be tough," said Iowa 
State Bank President Dick Sum
merwili. "Overall, I think it will be ex
tremely helpful to Iowa City and its 
surrounding areas." 

To finance the hotel, Hilton represen
tative Vernon Bec.k said Tuesday night 
that he plans to apply for a $4 million 
urban development action grant and 
then purchase $10 million in industrial 
revenue bonds. He said he hoped to use 
the Iowa City banking community as a 
source for those funds . 

While Summerwill has not yet seen a 
financi .al package from Hilton 
representative Vernon Beck and 
Associates Inc., be is not optimistic 
about a $10 million IRB purchase in 
Iowa City. 

"I don't know whether all the banks 

in Iowa City put together could do 
that. " 

Summerwill noted that his bank has 
been in contact with Beck and said he 
expects a financial package on the pro
ject to be drawn up soon. 

Hawkeye State Bank President John 
Krieger said, however, "there's a 
possibility" that Iowa City banks could 
absorb the IRBs. 

KRIEGER SAID his bank had also 
been in contact with Beck and added, 
"I'm sure we'll be talking to him again 
very shortly. I think this project will 
definitely be an asset to downtown 
Iowa City. " 

Russ Coleman, manager of the Iowa 
City branch of Job Service of Iowa, 
said the project "will certainly help 
the community." It will be a boost loa 
town with a 3.2 percent unemployment 

. rate as of last November, he said. 
Builder Pat Harding of Pat Harding 

Construction Co. said the new hotel 
will also be a big boost to a depressed 
construction industry. 

"On that large a project, it will put a 
number of people to work and help 
everyone from the cement people to 
the lumber yards." 

HE ESTIMAT,ED that hundreds of 
jobs will be created, adding that the ac
tual number will depend on how many 
of his own people Beck brings down 
from Miooesota. 

"At this point, anything you can do 
helps. All in all, it should be good for 
everyone. " 

Max Selzer, owner of Selzer Con
struction Co., said the botel project 
should help a "very much depressed" 
construction market. 

"I'm just not certain, at this point, 
how many local people it will put to 
work." 

A big factor in that number will de
pend on who the developer chooses to 
build the hotel. 

Beck said a tentative starting date 
for the project is July 1&. Construction 
for tbe project, he said, will take bet
ween 15 and 18 months. 

New-Wave protests 
defense research 
By Krlilin. Slim per 
Staff Writer 

Members of a liberal UI student 
organization claim that UI facilities 
are being used ' 'for the development of 
weapons of war" using grants given to 
the UI by the U.S. Department of 
Defense. 

New Wave claims that a UI 
professor is "working on tanks" with 
the DOD research funds, and "other 
researcb projects include malerial 
stress tests for developing new 
machine guns, fighter bombers and 
naval ships," according to New Wave 
member Jackie Majerus. 

"They know a great deal about my 
work," Edward J . Haug, professor of 
materials engineering , said sar
castically . "We don't build any 
military hardware." 

Haug called Majerus' comment 
suggesting that he works with tanks "a 
bit strange. I think (she's~ drawing 
conclusions that aren 't necessarily 
warranted. 

"The Defense Department could use 
our computer program to 110 a 
mathematical test of some system 
they have. I guess it could be a tank or 
wha tever. " 

THE COMPUTER CAN test equip
ment mathematicaUy to determine 

how it will perform. "It allows them 
(the users) to test ideas without going 
through the very expensive process of 
building the hardware." 

In regard to whetber the work could 
be used in a potentially dangerous way, 
Haug said everything has that poten· 
tial. He compared the researeh to a 
seemingly safe baseball bat which can 
tum h\to a lethal weapon If used to hit 
someone over the bead. 

"They're obviously funding it 
because they want the ability to use it 
for military applic.tions." 

In fiscal year 1981-1982 the amount of 
funding the UI received from the 000 
more than doubled, loing from ,1.2 
million in 1980 to t%.& million in 1811. 

Approximately six ill depart.menu 
including chemistry, pbysica, Rvel'll 
In the Conege of Engineering aDd 
several in the College of Medicine are 
using DOD researeh funcla . 

D.C. Sprlestersbach, UI vice prell
dent for educa tional development aDd 
research, said the ~.6 million fiaure II 
minimal when compared with the flO 
million the UI received In reselrdI 
funds during flllal 1M1-I •. 

MAJERUS SAID, "ONE 01 the a· 
pressed IntentlOlll for this lOIn WI. for 
the university to be In a better pOIiUon 
to appell tb the PelltalOll for more ~ 

8H......,..pIgI7 
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~~ly 
League takes abortion stand 

WASHINGTON - TIle League of Women 
voters Wednesday marked the approacblni 
loth aanivenary of the Supreme Court decl· 
sioa le,allziDg abortioa by eodinIlts oeutral 
position 011 the cootroversial subject. 

On the eve of the 1andmart Roe v. Wade 
decision, the league adopted a positioo "afflr· 
ming the constitutional right of the privacy of 
the individual to make reproductive choices ... 

Stifter punishment possible 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court 

Wednesday gave states more clout to punish 
anned criminals, ruling 7·2 that lawbreakers 
who use guns or dangerous weapons can be 
given extra prison tenns. 

The justices ruled states can order double 
sentences for the same criminal act without 
violating the Constitution's ban against 
"double jeopardy" - prosecuting a person 
twice for the same offense. 

Balanced budget predicted 
WASHINGTON - White House counselor 

Edwin Meese predicted a balanced budget by 
the end of this decade and said President 
Reagan will offer "a number of initiatives" to 
help achieve it. 

Meese said the new proposals to shrink 
deficits will be announced In Reagan's 
nationally·broadcast State of the Union 
address to Congress next Tuesday, 

Group: Modify sanity law 
WASHINGTON - Tbe American 

Psychiatric Association asked tbe legal 
system Wednesday to maintain some form of 
the insanity defense, but said it should be used 
only in cases of serious mental illness. 

In Its first comprehensive statement on the 
controversy, the association said it was 
skeptical of proposals for a verdict of guilty· 
but·mentally-ill because the "idea of moral 
blameworthinesS" would be diminished within 
the law. 

Economic emergency seen 
WASHINGTON - The National Urban 

League, saying the plight of black Americans 
has grown worse in the last year, caUed on 
President Reagan Wednesday to declare a I 

"state of national economic emergency" with 
guaranteed jobs for all. 

John Jacob, head of the civil rigbts group, 
released the 1983 edition of "The State of 
Black America," tbe league's eigbth annual 
survey of how black Americans are faring. He 
said the "terrible situation" blacks found 
themselves in a year ago bas only grown 
worse. 

Argentina steps up activity 
WASHINGTON - Argentina has stepped up 

naval activity in the South Atlantic, possibly to 
prepare for a campaign of harassment against 
the Britisb-held Falkland Islands, U.S. 
officials said Wednesday. 

The officials said it is unlikely Argentina 
plans to invade the islands again. But one said 
while no immediate Argentine move is 
expected, "there ha ve been some 
disconcerting developments recently." 

Quoted .. , 
"It gets easier as you go along .. . I guess 

because you start to understand some of it." 
-City Clerk Abbie Stolfus, who retired 

Jan. 1 after nearly 19 years of service to Iowa 
City. See story In Local roundup, page 3. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Art of tilt NortIIw.t c-t Indian" will be the 
lopic of a lecture by Frank Salberllng, Professor 
Emeritus, Art and Art History, at 12:10 p.m. In the 
west lobby 0' Boyd Tower, UI Hospllals. 

"Publlllling a LMbIan Journal" will be the topic 
of a discussion wllh women from the Common 
Lives/Lesbian Lives collective at Ihe brown bag 
lunch from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at lhe Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madlaon. 

Earthword, will hold an organizational meeting 
81 1 p.m. In the Burge Mulberry Room. 

"WI1dern ... p~: The Im,.:t of I,..,. 
Ag.ncy Competition" will be Ihe loplc of a '" 
presenlatlon by Craig Allin, Univerlily House 
Fellow on leave from Cornell Collega. The 18m I nil 
will be held at 3 p.m. In Room Nl10 of Oakdale 
IioapIIaI. 

o.Ita SIgma PI wi" hold Its first meeting of the 
I8msster al 6 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 

Tile A,lOCIated Iowa Hoft«a ltuclenta will meet 
at 6:15 p.m. al Shambaugh House, 219 S. Clinton. 

Community Cardiopulmonary Alluacltatlon 
Tralnlng will be held from 6:30 to 10p.m. al Wesley 
House. 120 N. Dubuque. Phone 337-2119 to 
register. 

Tile EI IalVIIcIor/Cel,.ta~ American Solidarity 
Comtnltlee wiU meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Mlnneeola Room. 

AlpIIe KIppI Pal will meel al7 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

New Wave will meet at 8 p.m. In the Union Yale 
Room. 

.Announcement 
New Wive will .ponlor I petition 

drlvelln'ormltlon tabl. to prot .. t Oefenae 
Departmenl funding for weapons-related r8ltllch 
at the Ul. 

USPS 14360 
'I1Ie DIlly '-II puIIIIahed by Studtnt PubtlC8llont Inc .. 
1" Communlcallons Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. dally 
except Saturdays, SundlYS, ilQlllIoIldays Ind uniWfllty 
VICIIionI. hcond c:I.a poeIIge pllicllllhe poll office II 
Iowa City __ the Act 01 eongr_ 01 March 2, 1878. 
8ublcrtpllOn _ : Iowa City Ind COrIMIII , "2-' 
-'-: 124-2 -*i: Sl-lUm,... ~ only: 
__ lull y .. r. Out of· town: ,20-, ....,.t.; $40-2 
~; ,'CHum1n1r *liOn only: S5G-1uft yW. 

HACAP to relocate . 

to rent-free offices 
By Terry Francteco 
Special to The Dally 1_ 

Free office space offered to the 
Johnson County outreach center of the 
Hawkeye Area Community Action 
Program bas allowed that agency to 
reduce Its financial requests by '11,000, 
according to Don Maniccia, executive 
director of HACAP. 

Maniccia said HACAP's original re
quest for funding was $20,000. 

"This Is the first time the agency has 
had to go to anyone for funding," staff 
worker Margaret Stevenson said. 
HACAP has a meeting Jan. 26 with an 
appropriations board made up of the 
Iowa City Council, the Johnson County 
Board of SUpervisors, and United Way 
to arrange funding for fiscal year 1a&4. 

Stevenson said a 50 percent cut in the 
community services block grant 
caused the need for additional funding. 

READSTART IS A program nm for 
prescboolers from lower income 
families. 

Stevenson, who has worked at the 
Dubuque Street office since 1975, said 
the adjustment to the new location 
sbouldn't take to:o long. 

"Whenever an agency moves there 
are some people who are lost in that 
move, but with us In the same com
munity there shouldn't be too many 
problems." Stevenson said. 

The HACAP advisory board Is made 
up of lower income citizens, elected of· 
ficials, and citizens from private , 
organizations. 

The services HACAP provides in
clude the beadstart program, utility 
funding for lower income families and 
individuals, and referral services to 
other social agencies. 

Stevenson said the HACAP office in 
Johnson County bas served 756 
families, three times more than during 
the same period last year. "Basicallly 
we're working with families and in
dividuals that find themselves in a 
poverty situation," Stevenson said. 

Out of the Spirit of Open Country 
Comes the 811OW111D IALI. 

l/lofi 
entire men's and women's 

fall and winter stock. 

Iowa Properties Limited, located at 
the Lakeside Apartments in Iowa City, 
will offer free rent and heating for 
HACAP and its beadstart program. 
HACAP will move from Its present 
location at 620 S. Dubuque St. by April 
I, Stevenson said. 

HACAP has \9 offices statewide in SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN rI WOMEN 
six Iowa coUllties, beadquartered in OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Cedar Rapids. • ,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; •••• ;;.;;;;;; •• ;; •• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 

Barroom incident draws 
criminal mischief charge 

An irate customer kicked out the 
front-door window of a local bar Mon
day night after be was refused service, 
according to J<?hnson County District 
Court records. 

Charles R. Habn, 34, was charged 
Tuesday with third-degree criminal 
mischief and is being held 011 $1,100 
bail for the incident wbich occurred at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Wasbington. 

The charge to replace the broken 
window is estimated to be about $200, 
the complaint filled out by bar owner 

COUrts 
Charles Christense~ states. 

Christensen said Wedneday that 
Hahn had not been allowed in the bar 
for about a year. "Eighty-sixed is 
we call it in the bar business." 

Habn made his initial court ap
pearance Wednesday before 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton. 

Complaint filed in ramp conflict 
An unidentified man urinated on an 

Iowa City woman's parked car and 
then directed "abusive" language 
toward her when sbe approached him, 
according to a complaint filed with the 
Iowa City police early Wednesday mor· 
ning. 

The incident occurred sborUy after 
midnight in the Old Capitol Center 
parking ramp. The man was described 
as being 5 feet 8 inches to 6 feet 10 in
ches tall, 150 pounds. with black hair 
and wearing a light-colored down coat. 
He left the ramp in a ligbt-colored car 
accompanied by a passenger. 

Police beat 
Theft: A Sharp microwave. oven valued 

at 5350 was stolen 'rom Kum 'N' Go 
grocI!JY stpre, 513 S. Rlv,rslde Dr., d,urlng 
the ntlrnlng of Jan. 8 according to a com· 
plaint flied with Iowa City police Wednes
day afternoon. 

Theft: Two car stereo speakers were 
slolen 'rom a car parked In the Old Capitol 
Center parking ramp Tuesday morning, 
according to Iowa City pOlice. The 
speakers were valued at $215. 

5ale continues,., 
prices slashed! 
~ women's spmrrs company 
H Corner of Iowa and Dubuque 351-2104 

In: m." ~3I).8;00; ~ w, 1 ~3I).8;00; 11110:00.5:00 ..... ,2:1JO.4:OO 

(h~ PERSONAL 
COMPUTATION 

"'WL.E" 
DEALER ..acMAJIQ 

CHECK OUR PRICES 

A BEST BUY FOR FINANCIAL CALCULATORS 
from 

THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW CALCULATORS. 

.. 

Iowa Book" SupplU 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown Acrou fro," the Old Capitol 
Open 8:00-8:00 M-F. 8:00-5:00 SIt., , 2:00-5:00 Sun. 

Send your SOCial securlly-or your olher Government 
poymenls - straight 10 your account, and help get rid of 
everyone elses reason 10 bOther With you. 

Just ask for Dlr~cl Deposll wtlerever you hove a checking or 
sovlngs account. 115 free, and lis somelhlng you deserve just 
as much as a breath of fresh air and a nice, safe walk. 

Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: fJ1on.-Sat. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am:.8 pm 
I 

Also featuring whole 
beans coffees 

Metro 

Local rour 
Stoiful retlrel 
ucltyclerk 

There's always one person 
lovernment scene wbo rarel: 
attention, yet deserves it. Ef 
Clerk Abbie Stolfus retired a 
service to Iowa City. 

Among the many duties in h 
city clerk was taking notes a' 
meetings. 

How is a person able to ta 
listening to zoning matters a 
treatment plant? StoUus said, 
10 along ... I guess because y 
some of it." 

Now that StoUus is retired 
"catching up on a lot of thin 
something to do." 

While the search is on to 
Stolfus, Marian Karr, deputy 
the role 01 acting city clerk. 

For ber efforts over the 
resolution of commendation 
Council. 

Lt. Wayne F. Krouth, an 
Security since 1959, died 
Iowa City following a 

Krouth had worked 
took a leave of absence 
illness. Services were held 
United Methodist Cburcb in 
may be made to the ~mrmf~r1 
Hospital Fund. 

Born June 11,1919, in West 
in the North Liberty area in 
campus security. 

The flag flew at half·staff 
Wednesday to commemorate 
UI. 

Hospital's pitch 
for property ,.n"llln. 

While the Iowa City 
continue their dispute 
JlDlior High, Mercy UV"I".D. 

the council that they've 
their IIO-year old neigbbor. 

Sister Mary Venarda, the 
executive officer, wrote 
Venarda's letters ask 
Mercy's long-standing 
property . . 

The hospital's parking 
and future health care 
purchase of Central, 

Mercy Hospital officials 
presentations outlining the 
of the councils' next 
Muston, public relations 
I" Qentr:~l i~)ocated across 

r .Jqlinson ~~.~st f~ij,~ool 
the school's 1181 at the ena 

The city council bas 
the scbool property reverts 
not used for school-related 

! High winds uproot 
If you think these barsh, 

I winds are hard on m 
think what it would be like 
tower. 

It turns out that towers 
Three weeks ago, MUllCat:lnel 
tower was blown over in 
just like General Douglas 
n, the tower has returned. 

"We have returned in full 
Manager Steve Bridges 
After $100,000 in costs, 
airwaves late Tuesday 
place. • 

Bridges reports that the 
"coming in the same, or 

County to act 
on health in.llran,.. .. 

The Johnson County Board 
a fOI'l1!iI meeting in Room 
Building beginning at 9 a. 

The board is scheduled 
coun ty' s bealth insurance 
a 138 percent increase if a 
Equitable Life Assurance 
health insurance agent, 

The board will also be 
expensive policy, as well 
lee to lessen the Impact of 
affect 107 full-time county 
lllrougb the county. 

Nuclear warfare 
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Local roundup 
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Stolfus retlr .. 
ucltyclerk 

'lbere's always one person on the local 
government scene who rarely gets much public 
attention, yet deserves it. Effective Jan. 1, City 
Clerk Abbie Stolfus retired after nearly 19 years of 
service to Iowa City. 

Among the many duties in her 12 years of action as 
city clerk was taking notes at all Iowa City Council 
meetings. 

How is a person able to take year after year of 
listening to zoning matters and talk of a sewage 
treatment plant? Stolfus said, "It gets easier as you 
go along ... I guess because you start to understand 
some of it." 

. Now that Stolfus is retired she said she had been 

~
. "catching up on a lot of things. 'lbere's always 

something to do. " 
" - -while the search is on to find a replacement for 

Stolfus, Marian Karr, deputy city clerk, has assumed 
the role of acting city clerk. 

For her efforts over the years, Stolfus received a 
resolution of commendation from the Iowa City 
Council. 

University mourns officer's death 
Lt. Wayne F. Krouth, an officer with Ul Campus 

Security since 1959, died Sunday at Mercy Hospital in 
Iowa City following a long illness. 

Krouth had worked the late-night shift before he 
took a leave of absence last year because of his 
illness. Services were held Wednesday at the First 
United Methodist Church in Iowa City. Memorials 
may be made to the Shriner'S Crippled Children's 
Hospital Fund. 

Born June 11, 1919, in West Branch, Krouth farmed 
in the North Liberty area in addition to working for 
campus security. 

The flag flew at half-staff over Old Capitol 
Wednesday to commemorate Krouth's service to the 
ill. 

Hospital's pitch 
for property continues 

While the Iowa City Council and School Board 
continue their dispute over the ownership of Central 
Junior High, Mercy Hospital officials have reminded 
the council that they've been hoping to purchase 
their 8O-year old neighbor. 

Sister Mary Venarda , the hospital 's chief 
executive officer, wrote letters to both groups. 
Venarda's letters ask the councils to consider 
Mercy's long-standing interest in buying the school 
property. 

The hospital's parking problem, outpatient service 
and future health care plans could be aided by the 
purchase of Central, according to the letters. 

Mercy Hospital officials hope to make 
presentations outlining the hospital 's needs at each 
of the councils' next meetings, accolliing to Linda 
Muston, public relations director. 

• Cent~a.)j~ ,located across from ~ercy at 12\ N. 

rJqhnson.sp.ast f~~qol di trict volers approved 
the school's sal af the end'of the 1982-83 school year. 

The city council has argued that the ownership of 
the school property reverts to the city if the area is 
not used for school-related business. 

High winds uproot tower 
U you think these harsh, biting Iowa City winter 

I winds are hard on Ul students trekking to classes, 
think what it would be like to be a radio station 
tower. 

It turns out that towers don't (are too well, either. 
Three weeks ago, Muscatine's KFMH radio station 
tower was blown over in a 9O-m.p.h. wind gust, but 
jllst like General Douglas MacArthur in World War 
n, the tower has returned. 

"We have returned in full power," Operations 
Manager Steve Bridges said Wednesday morning. 
After $100,000 in costs, the station returned to the 
airwaves late Tuesday night with its new tower in 
place. _ 

Bridges reports that the signal from the station is 
"coming in the same, or better." 

County to act 
on health insurance plan 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will hold 
a formal meeting in Room 238 of the Federal 
Building beginning at 9 a.m. 

• 
The board is scheduled to take action on the 

county's health insurance policy, which will undergo 
a 138 percent increase if a rate change authorized by 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, the county's 
health insurance agent, goes into effect. 

The board will also be taking bids to find a Jess 
expensive policy, as well as considering a stopgap 
fee to lessen the impact of the increase, which will 
affect 107 full-time county workers who are insured 
through the county. 

Nuclear warfare films 
to be screened 

Free films conveying the dilemmas and atrocities 
of nuclear warfare will explode across the screen 
week nights throughout the Spring semester. 

Oa tile Beach wlll kick off the series Monday, Jan. 
M at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium and 
Wednesday, Jan. 26. at 7 p.m. in the Iowa City Public 
I.Ibrary. 

This film, starring Gregory Peck, pits military 
men, scient/sil and lovers against a helpless wait for 
death from nuclear fallout. 

The Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
developed and funded the series, according to Tom 
'ate, member of the local group. 

Other films will be Day After Trillity Feb. 7 and 8, 
IIId Hlrotlllma - a documentary of tbe atomic .... W., Feb. 21 and 2'-

In March War Games and Fall Safe will come to 
!lie thea ters. 

No First Use and Goclt of Metal will be shown 
April 11 and 13. America: Hiller to MX will top off 
lite .rles April 25 and 27. 
\ Other spolIIOrI are the Fellowship of 
~illatJon, Iowa City chapter, the United Nation 
~IaUon, lowl dlvilion and Iowa City chapter, 
lie W .. ley Foundation aDd the AlIOClatlOll of 
Campua Ministries. 

lOCI! roundup. comptMcl by TIlt DIIIr ..... Nfl, " I WMkly 
-...nng oIloc11l _ .... nt. and hIPI*I'ng •. 

Countersuit pending against 
former nursing school dean 

EXpense of program 
a concern to teachers 

By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

All is quiet on the UI College of Nursing front. 

Two years have passed since the former dean of 
the college, Evelyn Barritt, waged a court battle 
against eight senior faculty members. But a counter
suit filed by Barbara Thomas, one of the faculty 
members named in the suit, has not been decided 
yet. 

The Barritt suit, which was seWed out of court, 
stemmed from the former dean's claim that she was 
the central target for the senior faculty members' 
venting of anxieties and angers concerning their jobs 
and futures in the college. 

Barritt charged that faculty members made 
"behind-the-back" complaints to the Urs central ad
ministration and held secret meetings to "Dump the 
Dean." Faculty members denied those charges dur
ing-court testimony. 

punitive damages from Barritt. The countersuit 
stems from a 19'78 dispute between '!bomas and 
Barritt about "the continuing problem of 
irregularities" in the p'romotion-tenure review 
process. 

Displeasure with her teaching assignment and 
salary increments from the previous year prompted 
Thomas to begin negotiations with Barritt in Sep
tember 1978. 

When Thomas received information explaining 
why she did not receive "appropriate" salary raises 
and a promotion, Barritt also allegedly furnished 
oral and written statements to other Ul staff faculty 
and administrators which contained "inaccuracies, 
lies and misrepresentations" of her work. 

I 
THOMAS CLAIMS the statements "falsely 

alleged" that she neglected her duties; that student 
evaluations of her teaching were negative; and that 
her colleagues routinely made negative comments 
about her and her work. 

By SUIU! Fllher 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Community 
School District's teacher effec
tiveness program may be too ex
pensive, according to a majority 
of teachers surveyed by the Iowa 
City Education Association. 

Although a high percentage of 
the teachers surveyed sa id they 
hoped the $100,000 program would 
be continued, many wondered if it 
could be reorganized to cost the 
district less and give teachers 
more time in the classroom, Mary 
Mascher, associa lion president, 
said. 

Department of Public Instruction 
and has become a model for other 
school districts. However, Cronin 
said, the projected $90,000 for next 
yeat's program will have to be 
paid from school district funds and 
must be approved by the school 
board. 

The cost of the program includes 
the salaries of substitute teachers 
needed to replace full-time staff 
while they attend teaching techni
que workshops. In addition, the 
salaries of three staff teachers 
who have been trained as project 
leaders are furnished throueb 
program funds. 

But they did not deny filing complaints with Ul ad
ministrators. On April 3, 1979, the-eight faculty 
members named in the suit petitioned former VI 
President Willard Boyd to formally review the 
College of Nursing . 

ABOUT FOUR MONTHS after Boyd and his aides 
began conducting the review, Barritt resigned as 
dean of the college. 

The alleged statements made by Barritt were 
"malicious and hateful , done without just cause or 
excuse and done with the positive intention and 
desire to annoy and injure" Thomas, court docu
ments state. 

Only half of the teachers sur
veyed have been trained in the 
workshops, but most of the dis
trict's teachers are familiar with 
the program, Mascher said. 

In the teacher effectiveness 
program, the district's teachers 
attempt to improve classroom 
skills and gain new techniques to 
work with learning problems. 

Cronin said if the program were 
eliminated, the three project 
leaders' salaries wouJd have to be 
incorporat:eil into the main budget 
and the layoff of three teachers 
might result. 

• One way to reduce costs without 
eliminating the program would be 
to hold the workshops on in
service days, suggested some of 
the surveyed teachers. 

She won a settlement of $24,000 in damages. 
Now the only dust left to settle is the countersuit 

filed by Thomas, a VI associate professor in the 
College of Nursing. 

Thomas claims her reputation was damaged and 
that she suffered great mental anguish as a result of 
Barritt's conduct. 

Judge William Eads of Cedar Rapids has not yet 
released the verdict of the trial, which lasted seven 
days. Eads said because he is still reviewing the case 
he would prefer not to comment at this time. 

The school system has trained 
almost two-thirds of its 450 
teachers in tw<KIay workshops 
held three times a year, according 
to Superintendent David Cronin. 

CRONIN SAID FOR the past 
few years the program has 
received its financing from the 

David Kanellis, one of the 
program trainers, said he feels the 
program should continue on its 
present level. "I think it would be 
hard to hold classes every day of 
the week and train teachers on 
Thursday (in-service day)," he 
said. • 

Thomas is requesting $400,000 ' in judgment and 

INTRODUCING 

"HI-FI 
THE STATE OF THE ART 
IN BANKING' SERVICES 

~~'I~ gu"ra,[ljee:~QU 1;O!Yo.interest i;n OU~ .; 
d ... 

High Interes~· Federally 'l~sur~d Money Market AccQunt 

II 
• 
• 

through January 24th, 1983 

High Rates with No Risk 
HI·FI stands for High Interest· Federally Insured, and o'ur new HI-FI 

Money Market Account offers you just that ... high interest rates 
competitive with money market funds, plus the added .security of FDIC 
insurance. So if you've worried about the high risks on your present 
uninsured money market fund deposits, Iowa State Bank has a better 
offer. 

jO% Interest! 
Through January 24th, Iowa State Bank will guarantee you 10% in· 

terest! Compare this with money market fund rates ... you won't find 
a better return on your investment. Come in today and take advan· 
tage of Iowa State Bank's premium rate offer. After January 24th, 
rates may change weekly to keep you earning a highly competitive reo 
turn on your investment in a constantly changing market.· 

Liquidity 
Iowa State Bank's HI·FI Money Market Account keeps your funds 

accessible. Here's an individual investment account with unlimited 
check·writing privileges (business accounts limited to six withdrawals 
per month). As long as you maintain an average collected monthly 
balance of at least $2500, you'll keep earning HI·FI rates. So if you've 
hesitated to lock up your funds in certificates or other time deposits, . 
a HI·FI account is a great way to maintain liquid assets. 

Come in and visit with us or call us at 338-3625. Let us show you 
how as little as $2500 can start you earning the highest rates possible 
on insured accessible flJnds. 

, 
• 

, 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY ' 
Iowa City and Coralville 338·3625 Member FDIC 
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A lifesaving proposal 
During a life or death emergency, even a little bit of time saved 

or lost can be a matter of '" well, life or death. 
Hence. the 911 emergency telephone system. In many locales 

throughout the country, whether one is menaced by the spreading 
flames of the Towering Inferno or the anti-social inclinations of 
the Texas Chainsa':V Massacrer, one need not pause to peruse a 
phone book or dial information in order to obtain assistance -
delays that might contribute unnecessarily to one's being 
incinerated or vivisected. The same 911 number could be used to 
summon firefighters or police. 

This 911 system is operable in Iowa City, University Heights and 
Coralville. But for a police emergency in Solon, North Liberty or 
Tiffin one would now dial 338-7807, except for those Tiffin phone 
customers with Coralville addresses, who dial 354-1101. Now if on 
fire in North Liberty or Tiffin, one dials 338-1111, but those with 
Tiffin phone service and Coralville addresses use 337-2202 and 
those in Solon 644-3680. 

And if for some impenetrable reason you have chosen to travel 
to another part of Iowa to be menaced and need sudden assistance, 
may Zeus or Berl Priebe have mercy on you. 

The latter is trying to do just that. Priebe, a state senator, D
Algona, has proposed legislation mandating installation of the 9U ' 
system throughout Iowa. The Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company argues that such legislation is unnecessary because 
many areas of the state already have such service. But according 
to Robert Harpster, executive director of the League of Iowa 
Municipalities, many cities still wanting the system "simply can't 
afford it." 
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By spreading the cost of the 911 system throughout the state, 
Priebe's proposal would provide all Iowans with a service that can 
and will save lives. 

HoytOIHn 
Staff Writer Time to end isolation of Cuba 
Social Security reform 

After much delay and controversy, the independent commission 
appointed by President Reagan to find a solution to the financial 
problems of the Social Security system has offered a fair and 
reasonable, if short-term, answer. It has been accepted by Reagan 
and the Republican and Democratic leadership. 

The chief advantage of the package put together by the 
commission is balance. It will increase payroll taxes, which will 
be a hardship on those working to support the system. But it will 
delay cost-of-living increases for retirees, which will be a hardship 
for them - although Social Security benefits have risen faster in 
the last decade than wages. It will also bring federal employees 
under the system, and that will infuse new money into the system 
and reduce the cost of federal pensions. Most important, the 
package calls for taxing half the Social Security benefits of a 
retiree making, from another source, $20,000 a year and couples 
making $25,000. 

Opponents of Social Security like to remind everyone that Social 
Security was only meant as a supplement to other pensions. But 
many retirees who think they have other pension plans find that 
their pension is not protected if the company goes bankrupt or they 
are fired to avoid paying them the full amount. Others find , when 
they retire, that the small print in the pension plan has reduced or 
eliminated their benefits. So for many, Social Security has become 
the sole or main sourc~ of retirement income. 

In the long run, Congress should consider a single, national 
pension fund to which aU employers, including the federal and 
state governments, and all employees contribute. The benefits 
should be uniform and should be taxable, so that those who still 
maintain a private pension fund would not get a windfall of non
taxable Social Security benefits. Since the elderly are eligible for 
medicare and get an extra exception on their income tax this 
would not burden the retired poor. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Japan's problems 
The visit of Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone to the 

United States for talks on trade and defense has spurred the 
pred.ictable outcry among American politicians and business 
moguls for greater access to the Japanese market, and for protec
tion against the intrusion of Japanese goods into the U.S. matket. 
But it is one of those'rare instances when President Reagan's in
stinct is correct: As a free trader, Reagan is against protec
tionism. 

To be sure, America's $20 billion trade deficit with Japan is 
cause for concern. But the blame for this situation flies right back 
in the face of outdated, uqproduclive and over-greedy U.S. in
dustry. (In the case of agriculture the problem is a bit different. 
Over-production by American farmers can be coupled with the 
fact that the Japanese manage to feed themselves relatively well.) 

But perhaps American industrialists would do less whining if 
they were made to understand that Japan is baving its own dif
ficulties with trade and production. A report aired on National 
Public Radio's" All Things Considered" program detailed some of 
these problems, and they are remarkably similar to the U.S. situa
tion. 

Japan's success in world trade bas led to an increase in its stan
dard of living, and ther~fore its labor costs. This bas meant that 
Japan's textile industry, for example, has been seriously undercut 
by that of other Asian countries where labor is much cheaper. 
Furthermore, the NPR report said, American aluminum bas 
made strong inroads into the Japanese market, and Japanese steel 
workers are said to be arguing for protection against U.S. steel. 

Times are bard for everyone. The "get tough" trade policy ad
vocated by many il both self-serving and destructive of the web of 
inter-relatedness that is, in the end, the world community's best 
hope for shared prosperity and greater stablllty. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

By Robert WlllOn 

W HEN SOMEONE poin
ted out to a high State 
Department official 
that tightening the em

bargo against Cuba pushed Fidel 
Castro more tightly into the Soviet 
bear hug, the answer allegedly was, 
"That's what we want. .. 

This, at any rate, seems to be the 
prevalent attitude. At first sight it is 
amazing. One must be amazed that the 
Reagan administration should be as 
desirous of helping our Soviet non
friends , who are certainly happy to 
have an obedient satellite in the Carib· 
bean, just off our shores. Not being 
idiots, the policy makers in Washington 
must have reasons for pushing Havana 
toward Moscow instead of trying tcf 
pull a little in the IlPposite direction. 

But they have not made this logic 
very clear. It is hardly to be denied 
that Castro is deeply hostile to this 
country, for whatever reason, and 
would like to spread his revolutionary 
kind of government as widely as possi· 
ble. But there is no reason to think tha t 
the rulers of the Soviet Union, East 
Germany and so forth are any less 
hostile or any less desirous of destroy
ing democratic systems; and policies 
toward such countries are quite dif
ferent. They are permitted to sell 

Letters 

Rent debate 
To the editor: 

Avid editorial page followers may 
wish to take note of the following facts 

. about Andrew Apel's response (DI, 
Jan. 17) to my response (DI, Dec. 15) 
to Jeffrey Miller's editorial on the rent 
control issue (DI, Dec. 8) . 

Some points about Apel's letter: 
It contains four ad hominem attacks, 

two of which I invented myself for 
other purposes. 

It states in the first paragraph that I 
think exactly the opposite of what I 
said I thought. 

It makes a couple of points that are 
valid and relevant , though not 
sufficiently so to change my mind. 

It brings up Malthus, of all people. 
The rent control debale has 

degenerated even from the balcyon 
days of Miller's sparkling editorial, 
and so I hereby resign from it. As I 
inhabit an abandoned Crest vat in the 
Ralston Creek bottoms anyway, the 
issue does not concern me that much ; I 
mainly wanted to make a point about 
the standards of rationality that ought 
to be adhered to in a university 
newspaper. 
.... 1 StephenlOn 

Defining Ihuman' 
To the adltor: 

Pro-abortionist Barbara Davidson 
denies unborn "personhood" but 
doesn't define her term (DI, Dec. 9).If 
she means person as synonym for 
human being, unborn babies are 
persons at conception. If she means 
person in the philosophical sense, a 
rationality is implied that starts only 
around age seven. Neither meaning 
justifies abortion. 

Li\e the U.S. Supreme Court, she 
probably means person in the legal 
sense. If so, her reasoning is circular: 
she uses law to justify value and value 
to justify law. Legally corporations are 

freely in the American market and to 
buy non-strategic goods, whereas the 
Cubans cannot sell us cigars or buy 
aspirin or Spaghetti from the United 
States. 

OTHER COMMUNIST countries 
receive American tourists, wpo are not 
allowed to go to Cuba, and they peddle 
their propaganda here, while Cuban 
publications are excluded. Castro is not 
to be trusted, as is often pointed out, 
but neither is Andropov. 

One reason for the special severity 
toward Castro is the hope that he is 
thereby weakened and may be 
overthrown by the good Cuban people. 
It is true enough that he is in a weaker 
position than governments of Eastern 
Europe immediately backed by the 
Soviet Union, but the dream of toppling 
Castro seems no closer now than in 
1961 when the CIA counted on the Bay 
of Pigs landing being greeted by a 
general uprising. There is not much 
reason, moreover, to believe that anti
Cuban measures hurt Castro's standing 
with his own people. 

The principal reason for stern anti
Castroism, however, is different - the 
desire to make him a counter
example, to deter other countries of 
the hemisphere from following his 
cO\jrse to radicalism. The United 

persons while foreigners are not. This 
sense of person is mOrally irrelevant. 

We have many reasons to think the 
unborn is human and none to think it 
isn't. If we can't "prove" it human -
as Davidson insists - does that mean 
we may kill it? If we couldn't prove 
Indians human , would she favor killing 
Indians? It is morally obvious we must 
respect a possibly human organism's 
right to life . 
Gwen de Gala 

Testimonial 
To the adltor: 

In response to Steven Berger's letter 
(01, Dec. 16) : a reply of empathy. 

I certainly can understand the 
frustration of being told that there is a 
Santa Claus and an Easter Bunny and 
then wake up to the reality that neither 
exists. Why should one believe that 
God exists if there is just going to be 
one more disappointment? Fantasies 
are for children and believing in God 
certainly seems to . be a child-like 
phenomenon. There are no presents 
under the tree unless mom and dad 
take care of it : what a letdown, 
especially when dad doesn 't have a job 
and mom runs off to find herself. 

In practical terms, we all live our 
lives expecting someone to fill our 
stockings, don't we? My life has 
always been one big unstuffed stocking 
- until something lIappened. This time 
the story is true, folks. Take it from 
one who was totally unconvlnced : God 
does exist. Not only did God not want 
us to believe in ~me far-off mystical 
fantasy, but he did not want us to live 
without any evidence of his existence. 
Perhaps this is the reason he visited us 
as a real person, the one called by and 
referred to in the ancient scriptures as 
the Messiah or Christ. 

As a health professional, I can 
confirm that as individuals we live 
emply lives, often manifested in both 
physical and psychological Illness. This 

States holds out the prospect that a lef
tist turn would incur a stern response, 
a cutoff of trade and other relations, 
difficulties in securing credits, and os
tracism from polite society in this 
hemisphere . 

LATIN AMERICAN leaders would 
have to feel rather adventurous to risk 
incurring the sort of sanctions applied 
to Cuba, while they are encouraged to 
count on U.S. support in anti
Communist positions. To the har
dliners in Washington, this is worth the 
cost in making Cuba an unconditional 
satellite of the Soviet Union and in
flating til irflllge of Castro as the 
champion of "anti-imperialism." 

The approach was perhaps fairly 
rational in the 1960s and early 1970s, 
when the image of revolutionary Cuba 
was bright and there were real fears 
that populist radicalism would seduce 
such countries as Chile and Brazil. The 
Alliance for Progress was promoted to 
counteract leftist-revolutionary 
politics, and the boycott of Cuba was 
part of the strategy. It was successful; 
at least, no other country aligned itseU 
with Cuba until 1979, when leftists 
gained power in Grenada and 
Nicaragua. 
n is no longer a wise policy. The Un

ited States does not have to keep on 
demonstrating that the Cuban way is 

emptmess Is frequently filled with 
things that cause illness and result in 
stress-induced disease such as heart 
problems, alcoholism. and gastric 
ulcerations. There is indeed a God, and 
there is hope. There need not be any 
empty lives and empty hearts. In 
research we find truth by creative 
inquiry; perhaps we can also find God 
in the same manner. 
Kennlth Culp 
1927 Grantwood SI. 

Stop bitching 
To the editor: 

Concerning the new federal law 
which denies financial aid to men of 
legal draft age who refuse to register, 
SCARD memeber Jackie Majerus 
states that tbe "people most affected 
are working class boys" (DI, Jan. 18 ). 

Two objections are in order. First, 
any man called upon to shed his blood 
to protect the freedoms and liberties of 
our country deserves to be caned a 
man, not a boy. Second, working class 
boys don't go to college. They are out 
there producing the goods and services 
Majerus uses, and paying the taxes 
that support two-thirds of her tuition, 
so she can sit back and bitch about our 
nation's efforts to defend itself. 

Jeffrey L. Renander 
Vice PreSident , :5tudents for 
Traditional American Freedoms 

Not so bad 
To the adltor: 

In my 20 yeaJ"$ of existence I have 
lived through a lot . The assassination 
of a president, high taxes, inflation, 
unemployment and Tylenol murders. I 
have been able to cope with aU of the 
above. Furthermore, 1 have never 
questioned the competence of political 
candidates, teachers or movie 
reviewers. That Is until now. 

costly; the economic failures of II 
regime do that adequately. Cuba his 
become a rather dull bureaucrali! ; 
society under its new ruling class. 

SO FAR AS THE Cuban examplt 
retains some attractiveness, it I 
mostly because it represents the It 
sence of opposition to the alll3)l 
resented U.S. behemoth. The few wi» 
still advocate Cubanization, mostly !he 
guerrilla forces , are not intimidated~ 
a threat to cut off trade; to the c. 
trary, Castro is the more inspiriDl ~ 
them as he is totally at odds with !he 
gringos. 

The costs of confrontation, on thli 
other hand, continue. It is a burdelill 
U.S. hemispheric policy generally. U 
helps Castro hold the loyalty of ~ 
or most of his people, who piau 
patriotism over their problems wi~ 
the Soviet government. One should III 
be surprised if tightening the scre'll 
Cuba is followed by closer collalmf 
tion with the Soviet Union. And II 
Castro were more or less dependent. 
trade with the United States, it woai 
be easier to press for curtailment I 
aid to guerrillas in Central America. 

Wesson Is Sentor Research Fellow.1III 
Hoover Institution. and Professor i 
Political Science at the University j ' 

California al Santa Barbara. 

I became excessively irked w i, 
read Roxanne T. Mueller's selectilll 
the best and worst films of 1911Z till. 
Dec . 15) . I could not logitlill 
comprehend why she had chosea III 
Trek II : The Wrath of Kahn as(l~ 1 
the worst films of 1982. I (Ilk 
understand her chOOSing Friday * t 
Part III, Halloween III and Jekyll-, 
Hyde Together Again, but not SIr, 
Trek II . 

Obviously enough she misse4 Ik 
message behind the movie. Star TId 
II was not a cheap get-the·baiiII, 
flick, but a movie dealing liO 
contemporary llFoblems. It is a fill, 
about growing older. It is a film .. 
commitments ver us ambitlOllJ. ~ 
throughout the television series 1JIt) 
accomplishments have always • 
glorifled - it is not until the ". 
that we are shown what it cost IiiII 
How would you like to face your ~ 
son and not even recognize him? Kill 
Is not the only one involved, eiIIIf 
Scotty, Savlk and Spock are aU ~ 
with commItment, and for Spack ~ 
cost him his life. This film I~ 
touching and powerful wllbol 
resorting to copouts. 

If Star Trek II is such a bad !IIDfii 
why is It th second most _ 
making film of 19a, following ~ 
behind E.T.? 
Christopher J. Wilbur 
N209 Hillcrest 
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u.s.: Chinese ban 
won't change policy 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - The 
State Department expressed 
regret Wednesday over China's 
retaliatory measures against U.S, 
textile quotas, but offered to 
reopen talks with China over im-
ports. . 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige said the United States 
will not change its policy because 
of China's ban on all new contracts 
for the import of U.S. soybeans, 
cotton and polyester fibers. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.s.C., 
who represents a ' major textile 
producing state, called on Presi
dent Reagan to suspend all textile 
trade with China. 

The first volleys in what could 
develop into an even larger trade 
war between Washington and Pek
ing arose 10 days before Secretary 
of State George Sbultz was 
scheduled to travel to China. 

After Peking talks about 
limiting Chinese textile imports 
into the United States broke up 
Jan. 13, the United States imposed 
new unitateral quotas to limit 
China to tbe level of 1982 imports. 

FOUR DAYS LATER, ilie 
Chinese government escalated the 
exchange and retaliated with the 
ban on new contracts. 

The State Department had not 
been informed in advance of the 
Chinese measures. According to 
the New China News Agency, no 
new contracts for cotton, chemical 
fibers and soybeans from the Un
Ited States will be approved and 
other commodities could also be 
banned. 

In 1981 the value of U.S. imports 
in those three categories amoun
ted to nearly $1 billion, but the 
figure for 1982 will be considerably 
lower because of Chinese balance 
of payments problems. 

"We regret that the Chinese 
have announced this action," said 
State Department spokesman 
John Hughes. "We have made 
clear to the Chinese that we are 
prepared to continue negotiation." 

In 1982, China ranked as the 14th 
largest trading partner of the Un
ited States and its fifth largest 
market for agricultural products. 
The estimated two-way 1982 trade 
between United States and China 
was $5.3 billion, with the United 
States enjoying a $700 million sur
plus. 

BUT EVEN IF the trade war 
should cut into that advantage, the 
United States will not budge, 
Baldrige said. 

"Our position is clear. We won 't 
change this. We won't be doing 
anything as a result of their (the 
Chinese) action," he told a news 
conference. 

Baldrige said the U.S. textile in
dustry could not accommodate the 
growth rates of Chinese textile im
pOl;ts , which have moved the 
Chinese into fourth place as a tex
tile supplier, ahead of Japan. 

"I don't see any otber tactic that 
could have been taken. The three 
larger suppliers (Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and South Korea) have been 
held to almost no growth in 1983," 
Baldrige said. 
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Bishops end nuclea~ conference 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - American 

and European Roman Catholic bishops 
ended a twD-day conference on nuclear 
weapons Wednesday and said the 
church has the "moral authority" to 
take a stand on the issue. 

"The bishops reaffirmed the reapoo
sibility and the moral authority of the 
church concerning problems of war 
and peace," the prelates said in a 
statement at the end of the meeting. 

The bishops drafted a poSition paper 
expected to reflect their disdain for 
nuclear weapons, but also interpreting 
cburch law in such areas as defense 

and retaliatory strikes against civilian 
areas. 

The bishops discussed the founda
tions of the church's teaching on war 
and peace, the morality of nuclear 
weapons and deterrents, the 
relationship between nuclear and. con
ventional arms and the political con
text of the arms race. 

Their final statement said talks 
would continue within the churcb. 

CHICAGO ARCHBISHOP Joseph L. 
Bernardin, the chairman of the U.S. 
committee drafting the paper, said af
ter the statement was released there 

were differences of opinion among the morality of deterrence while maintaln
bisbops, but not on the basic principles ing the concept that njlclear deterrence 
of church teachings. is morally right only as a means to 

"We certainly were in agreement on eventual disarmament. 
the basic prinCiples and the basic The U.S . committee has been 
teaching of the church. Whatever dif- drafting the letter since last year and 
ferences of opinion there might bave was expected to release the final draft 
\>eanl stemmed from the application of in early May after another meeting in 
those prinCiples to concrete reality," Washington in February. 
Bernardin said. Sources said some of the European 

Bernardin, who will be made a car- bishops were urging the Americans to 
dinal Feb. 2, had said Tuesday the final show moderation and caution in deal
draft would more clearly confirm a na- ing witb the nuclear morality issue in 
tion's right to self-defense. . the letter or they may risk causing 

He said it would better define the division within the church. 

I' Polish officials: New unions pose no threat 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI ) - Poland's 

new government-sanctioned unions 
will be organized in such a way that 
they will never become a confrontation 
force against authorities, Deputy 
Premier Mieczysla Rakowski said 
Wednesday. 

"There cannot be a return to the 
placing of the trade unions in the 
socialist system as a confrontation 
force distributing blows to the jaw and 

H_rIiz 
Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

weakening the state," Rakowski told 
the committee of ministers in charge 
of unions. 

The "blows to the jaw" phrase was 
used by Lech Walesa, leader of the dis
banded Solidarity trade federation, 
when be predicted-a confrontation bet
ween u!lionisls and the government 
just befdre martial law was imposed 13 
months ago. 

Rakowski said Walesa urged people 

Announcement of Correction 
The course " Chinese Theatre" 

(39:149 or 36T:176) is &!I closed. 

to work once the agreement of Aug. 31, 
1980 that pel mitted free trade unions 
was signed. But instead, Rakowski 
said, extremists organized strikes. 

He quoted from a letter written by 
Tadeusz Lewanski, former Solidarity 
leader of Siupsk province, whicb said 
both "unionists and the government 
were cheated " by extremi sts 
described in the letter as "politically 
mad people." 

Rakowski said that over 4,000 unions 
have been established, but the actual 
signing of members "will be slow." 
The organization of the new unions , he 
said, will prevent them from becoming 
a threat to the Polish government. 

Some 9.5 million workers in a work 
force of 14 million joined Solidarity 
before it was outlawed, but only 900,000 
have signed with the new unions, ac
cording to official figures. 

OW IN PROGRESS 

OR MORE! 
The course "Chinese Calligraphy & 

Painting" (39: 157) meets on TUESDA Y ONLY. 
Some students bave totd me that they went to register for the 
course "Chinese Theatre", but were totd tbat lite course was 
limited to only eigbt stUdents and that the course was closed. As 
the instructor of litis course, J bave never recommended such a 
limit (for my other courses eitherl, nor bas any office notified 
me that there should be such a limit. Any student with questions 
about the course should fee l free to call me at 353·3112 or to pa) 
me a visitat my office in Rm , 206 Gilmore Hall . 

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF QUALITY BRAND NAME SHOES! 

9-West • Capezio • Famolare • Capri 

The course "Chinese Calligrapby & Painting" is a 1 sem. hr. 
course and It meets once a week on Tuesday throughout the Spr· 
ing semester. The Schedule of Courses for Spring 1983 (page 50) , 
also printed a meeting 011 Thursday. This was not recommended 
by me. Only the Tuesday meeting should bave been listed. 
(T, not T,Th). -cJoeag, HII, ProI ..... rofChl_ . 
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National news 

'82 GNP. worst in decades 
due to fourth quarter drop 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ecoaomy wilted by 
2.5 perceIIt from October to December, makiDc the 
year's gross national product performauce the wont 
in Dearly four decades, the covemment said Wednes
day. 

The Commerce Departmeat said the 2.5 perceIIt 
GNP decline in the fourth quarter snuffed out ,ains 
earlier in 1982 for an overall1.S percent drop in GNP 
last year after inflation. 

It was the worst annual showiq since the ecoaomy 
IIowed down immediately after World War n. 

Before adjustment for inflation, however, the 
value of everything the nation produced BDd sold at 
bome and abroad reached $3.06 trillion for 11112 u a 
whole, the first year the American economy broke 
the $3 trUlion mark . 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said the 
year-end decline would not slaDd in the way of 
recovery by March, bis most optimistic alllesSl1lel1t 
yet. Most private analysts said any Improvement 
will be very weak. 

". THINK THAT this quarter (January through 
March) will be a quarter of recovery. I think in the 
first half there will be an upturn in the GNP. This is 
a yeaD of recovery," Baldrige told reporters on 
Capitol Hill . 

He predicted unemployment - now 10.8 percent
is "at or near its peak" and that the upturn ahead 
"will be a recovery without increased Inflation." 

Wbite House spokesman Larry Speakes said, "We 
fully expect the GNP will sbow steady improvement 
in the coming yea r. " 

Speakes, asked if that means administration of
ficials are not concerned about the dip, replied, "The 
recession caused it." 

In Chicago, President Reagan said the decline in 
the GNP was "no surprise." 

"I understand probably a large part of that Is due 
to shrinking inventories," be said. 

The nation's output of goods and services fell $9.4 
billion in the fourth quarter to what would be an an
nual rate of $1.475 trillion in 1972 inf1ation-adjusted 
dollars, the report said. 

THE MAJOR NEGATIVE influences in the fourth 
quarter were a record decline in inventories - sur
plus stocks not replaced by new production - and a 
further worsening in export sales. 

On the plus side were an increase in personal 
spending, the single biggest component of GNP, and 
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an enormous surge in government price support pay
ments to farmers for grain. 

In 1981, GNP increased by 1.9 percent. The overall 
decline of 1.8 percent for 1982 was statistically the 
worst since a 1.7 percent drop in UN7, analysts said. 
In 1946, as the economy moved off its wartime 
footing, the GNP slipped 14.7 percent. 

Economists generally consider from 3 to Ii percent 
annual growth necessary to reduce unemployment. 
The average growth rate for GNP in the past 43 
years has been 3.75 percent. 

Analysts cautioned the GNP comparison was mis
leading because the inevitable post-war deceleration 
was not a typical business cycle and that production 
peaks during the war were above a theoretical 100 
percent capacity. 

THE FOURTH QUARTER setback was worse 
than govermnent economists projected last month, 
when they said the decline would be at an annual 2.2 
percent rate. 

The third quarter on 1982 bad seen some weak im
provement, at a 0.7 percent rate. The second quarter 
had been up 2.1 percent, while the first quarter was 
down by 5.1 percent. 

Many analysis say the current recession - whlcb 
began in the summer of 1981- is the wont economic 
setback since the Great Depression, judged by fac
tory cutbacks, bankruptcies and unemployment. 

Baldrige maintained the recession is "very close 
to the average," since GNP bas dropped 2.5 percent 
since the slump began, about the same degree of 
deterioration as in seven previous recessions. 

Indians demand Watt's ouster 
for remarks on reservations 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Angry tribal leaders 
urged President Reagan Wednesday to fire James 
Watt, accusing the Interior secretary of slurring in
dians with a controversial commeat that reserva
tions represent "the failure of socialism." 

Interior Department and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
officials said Watt just was trying to highlight the 
plight of indians when be made the comment In a 
television interview broadcast Wednesday. They 
strongly denied Watt favors abolishing the reser
vation system. 

But Elmer Savilla, executive director of the 
National Tribal Chairmen's Association, said Watt's 
policies during the first two years of the Reagan ad
ministration show a "pattern that seems to be 
heading toward termination (of reservations)." 

"Nobody can deny those patterns exist," sald 
Sevilla, referring mainly to administration budget 
cuts in programs for Indiav. 

LEADERS OF WASHINGTON state's 23 Indian 
tribes also criticized Watt's remarks. "It's kind of a 
racism ta lk and I don't think the country needs that 
kind of a statement coming out of an Interior 
secretary," said Nisqually Tribal Chairman Billy 
Frank. 

In an interview taped for broadcast on Satellite 
Program Network based in Tulsa, Okla., Watt said 
1.4 million American Indians living on government
maintained reservations experience overwhelming 
social problems, including drug abuse, alcoholism, 
unemployment, divorce and veneral disease. 

"Every social problem is exaggerated because of 
locialistic government policies on the Indian reser
vation," Watt said. "If you want an example of the 
failure of socialism, don't go to Russia - come to 
America and go to the Indian reservations." 

Savilla said he agreed with Watt's assessment of 
social and economic problema facing Indians, the na
tion's most impoverished minority group. But be 
declared that the reservation system is not the 
problem, and weat on to blast Indian policies of both 
Democratic and Republican administrations. 

Hank Adams, a Sioux and national director of the 
Survival of American Indians Association, based in 
Olympia, Wasb., called Watt's remarks "no lesi of
fensive than the electronic 'Custer's Revenge' 
games that bave been fostered in the commercial 
market." . 

The Lac Courte Oreilles tribal governing board, 
representing one of 11 reservations in WiSCOSlSin, 
voted unanimously to request Reagan ask Watt to 
resign. 

George Henkel, director of the Montana United in
dian Association, said reservations are "socialistic" 
only becauRe they have been forced on the Indian 
people. "Therefore, for many Indians, it is thetr only 
refuge, so feelings of socialism among Indians I. en
couraged." 
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Get Involved In student govern
ment positions that require no ex
perience, just desire. 

Applications available at the Stu
dent Senate Office, IMU. 

Applications due Wed., Jan. 26, 
5 pm. 

Schedule Interview when you 
turn in your application. 

"EVERY CHANGE of administrations bas 
brought a new plan for Indians," be said. "Each ad
ministration seeks to reinvent the wheel." CLARENCE SKYE, director of the United Sioux · ""'-"1 

Tribes in South Dakota, argued It wu unfatr of Watt 
to focus only on the problems of Indians, saying: "I 

Watt's spokesman, James Baldwin, said Wall was 
not "criticizing the reservation system, but criticiz
ing the dominant role of the federal governmeat over 
the affairs of indian governmentS: .. 

·take It as a slap in the face from the administra- __ I 
tion." 

Stock market prices drop 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Stock prices KIdded Wed- didn't crack the 1,100 level." 

nesda y because o[ seiling by nervous traders WICIeI'

lain about the course of interest rates BDd the 
economy. 

But many analysts said a rebound In BYeragea 
toward the end of the seulon might bave set the 
stage for another rilly to new beights in the nest few 
days. • 

The Dow Jones industrial average, wbidlJell ue 
Tuelday, twnbled 11.5' to 1,068.06. The cloee1y
watched aYefBge had been down nearly l' poIntilate 
in the afternoon before recovering a bit. 
'The New York Stock Escban(e IDda shed 0.14 to 

13.11' and the price of an average share decreased 25 
cents. Standard " Poor's 5OO-stock indes dropped 
1.13 to 1ts.27. Declines topped adv8llCel by a z.to.l 
marcin. 

BIg Board volume sweUed to 1II,IIDO,aoo IbartI 
from the '11,. ,00 traded Tuesday. 

"Bil investors IOId heavily because they were ner
VOUI about the market at this b1&h level," Trude 
Latimer, EVIDI " Co. vice presideDt, said. "There 
bas been a great deal of disappointment the Dow 

THE SETBACK coincided with a drop In the bond 
market. Investors were disturbed the Federal 
Reserve bas not cut its discount rate, a move that 
bas been anticipated for days. 

Analysts said the government report that the na
tion's fourtlMtuarter gross national product declined 
at a wo~ U percent annual rate In
d1c:ated the ecoDOI1Iy bas along way to ,0 to recover. 

AIIo cauing market blilll were grim corporate 
eamlnp reports that reflected the diJmal coad1Uoa 
of the ecoanmy last year. 

On the trading floor, RalJton.Purina wu the mOlt 
active NYSE-l\sted laue, up 1 ~ to 2O~. Tbe c0m
pany's flnt~rter eaminp shot up to 74 cents a 
share from 52 cents a year aJlO. 

Great Western FiDanclal WIlIeCCIIId, off I toU".. 
American Telephone" Telegrapb, wbich doled at a 
record.". Tuesday, WII the third molt active luue, 
off 1 ~ to ea~. 

IBM, wbich bit an aU..ume hiP earner tbiI week, 
fell 1 \Ii to .. ~. 
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L YN·MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want then to 
continue for the entire semester. The full price for our ser
vice is $11.00 including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer lecture notes this semester. 

4:7 
4:8 
4:13 
4:14 
6E:1B & A 
11:32 
11:40 
19:130 

19:103 

Gen. Chem I 
Gen. Chem II 
Prin. of Chem. I 
Prin. of Chem. II 
Prin. of Econ. 
Western Clv. 
Music 
Legal & Ethical Issues 
In Comm. 
Soc. ScI. Fndtn. of Comm 

22M:7 
225:8 
29:11 
29:50 
34:1, 2 &. 3 
34:2 
60:1 
61:164 
71:120 
96:20 

Quant Methods I 
Quant Methods II 
Physics 
M. Astonomy 
Intro. to Soc. Prin. 
Soc. Problems (Sec. 2) 
Anatomy 
Gen. MlcrobIo~ 
Drugs 
Health 

511 Iowa Avenue 

NO 

OR MORE! 

BEENE BAG • NINA • BANDOLINO • ZODIAC 

MARK HENRI SHOE SALON. OLD CAPITOL CENTER, IOWA CITY 

MONEYMARKETPLUS 
SUPERNOWHIFIMONEY 

MARKETCHECKING NOW! 
Are you confused by all the new $2,500.00 accounts cOlllpeting for your 
savings and checking dollars? You don't have to be. The University of 
Iowa Credit Union's "Flexible Money Market Account" is simple, 
straightforward, and easy to understand. If you have been shopping 
around, here are some poinls to ~onsider : 

1) We don't offer two different plans, one for savings and one for 
checking, with two different interest rates. You can choose whether to 
use your "Flex Account" only for your savings, or with unlimited tran
sactions, just like your everday checking account. If you choose the lat· 
ter, we'll provide you with 50 drafts and an automatic teller card free of 
charge. Either way, you'll earn our top dividend rate. 

2) The dividend rate changes monthly, not weekly or daily as some in
stitutions do. You'll always know what your funds are earning, without 
subscribing to the Wall Street Journal. 

3) We won't offer a high "promotional" interest rate to attract your 
business, and then lower the rate <4 or 8 weeks later. We were the flnt 
financial institution in the area to offer this type of account on July 1st, 
and our dividend rates have ranged from 9% to 13%. 

<4) Your money earns dividends from the date of deposit, not just on 
your "average collected balance". Your deposits go to work for you 
the day we receive them. 

5) Your money is safe. The" Flex Account" Is insured up to $100,000.00 
by the National Credit Union Administration, an agency of the federal 
government. 

If the "Flex Account" sounds like it could meet your financial needs, 
call or stop by the University of Iowa Credit Union soon. A member 
service officer will be glad to answer any questions you may have con
cerning the Flex Account, or any of our other investment options. Your 
Credit Union - It's where you belong. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours Monday 9-6; Tue-fri 9-04 :30 
Sal. Drive Up only 9-12 
Ph<>ne: 353-7111 
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received a relatively high rating for 
program improvement, but Nelson 
said the other marks were "an obvious 
disappointment. " 

James Pusack, chair of the Gennan 
Department, said a department's 
visibility could be improved if there 
were more money for faculty members 
10 travel to conferences, for example. 

The German Department was 
ranked in the 30s on all of the 
categories except program improve
ment, where it received a SO. Pusack 
said he wasn't surprised at the rating. 

"It depends on how often they've 
(raters) heard of us. It's difficult to 
make a dent in that. " 

Pusack said only about $105 to $175 in 
travel money per faculty member is 
allotted each year to departments in 

Continued from page 1 

the College of Liberal Arts. 
"IN OUR DEPARTMENT, we can 

pay for four to five people to go to a 
conference, say in New York - and 
that's it. Ten years ago they might 
ha ve gone to three or four." 

Spriestersbach said a more concrete 
quality analYSis could include "ac
creditation, how graduates fare, how 
effectively faculty can compete in 
securing external fundings. 

"It so happened that they studied 32 
different fields; many had to be left 
out, because of a lack of finances. 
Several programs - Communication 
and Theater Arts, Speech Pathology, 
Journalism, Pharmacy, for example
those fields have been recognized as 
exceptional nationally, but they 
weren't even included in the study." 

~ilitClf1f-~~~ _____________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_g __ e1 

ment said. 

THE RAPID DEPLOYMENT force 
can call on at least 200,000 personnel 
from all branches of the service and 
weapons from aircraft carriers to land
based fighters to meet a crisis in the 
Persian Gulf. The Pentagon refers to 
tile RDF as the RDJTF. 

"Our planning goa I Is the support 
POsture which , if attained, would 
suataln our genera I purpose forces for 
an indefinite period in a successful 
defense of NATO against the Warsaw 
Pact, an RDJTF operation in 
Southwest Asia and a contingency In 
Northeast Asia," It said. 

Although Weinberger often has said 
PUblicly he considers readiness for war 
the No. 1 priority over the purchase of 
new weapons, the document provides a 
clearer picture of the Pentagon's goals 
lor achieving a peacetime posture 
P,Oited for the outbreak of war. 

"Our first priority is to improve ell
iItIng and programmed forces," the 
document said, referring to stra tegic 
Duclear forces , U.S. troops overseas 
and the RDF. 

IT GIVES SECOND priority to in
creasing the readiness of forces based 
in the United States and, third, to ex
panding the size of the armed forces . 
About 2.1 million men and women now 
are in uniform. 

"Ideally ." the document said, "we 
should have sufficient stocks on hand to 
sustain the forces until such time as 
defense production could support our 
wartime demand rates." 

The "Force PlaMing Guidance" sec
tion of the document deals chiefly with 
preparing for a conventiona I conflict, 
although it touches on the need to en
sure a "surge capability" to speed up 
the $180 billion program to modernize 
the strategic nuclear forces so they can 
survive a prolonged nuclear war. 

It directs improvements to the com
mand, control, communications and in
telligence apparatus to prevent their 
knockout during an initial nuclear at
tack and says those systems "must 
have the requisite endurance to su~ 
port a controlled nuclear exchange 
over a protracted period." 

That professor is Regina Austin, wpo hesitated to 
evaluate the afflnnative action protlI'am In the 
Pennsylvania Law School now. "You don't ask 
someone up for tenure that. You ask ber senior 
colleagues. " 

She did say a bit more recruiting of rninorites is 
' going on since Freedman left. 

"The problem is getting people we admit to come. 
It's post-admission recruiting rather than drumming 
up applications, we do," she said. 

Smith described Austin as a good teacher and 
valuable faculty member. "I have hope and eq>eeta
tion sbe will be advanced tenure." 

RALPH SPRITZER, law professor and affir
mative action director for the Pennsylvania School 
of Law, said there had been little change in the 
program after Mundheim replaced Freedman. 

The law school, with its special admissions 
program for affirmative action, strives "not just for 
the quota, but for cultural diversity," Spritzer said. 
"We have a significant group of black and Latino stu
dents. 

"Both deans understood the policy and tried to im
plement it by delegating the task to the admissions 
committee. I see no difference in their attitudes. I'm 
not implying disinterest on either's part," he said. 

Whether or not Freedman has taken an interest in 
affinnative action here at the UI seems clear to the 
UI Director of Affirmative Action Laura Douglas. 

After two weeks in her new position she said, "I 
have every confidence that President Freedman has 
a genuine commitment to affirmative action." 

Research_--=----
Continued from page 1 

tracts." 
In New Wave's press release Spriestersbach was 

quoted as responding to that with, "That's where the 
money is." 

But Wednesday Spriestersbach said, "That's 
hogwash. That wasn't the intent at all . That never 
crossed my mind." ~ 

The ill is not working with tanks, machine guns, 
fighter bombers or naval ships, he said. "They seem 
to know more than 1 do about that. I doubt they do." 

New Wave is "manufacturing something 
here '" that's not true." 

Spriestersbach also mentioned that anything is 
potentially dangerous. "Who could possibly know 
what any information could be used for? 

"As far as Haug is concerned, he's learning about 
vehicle stability which is what engineers are sup
posed to be studying." 

Majerus also believes educational funds are being 
sacrificed to complete military research at the UI. 

"SUPPORTING MILITARY defense programs is 
not something that should be the university's job. 
Money should go to educating students and making 
the UI better, not to military development. 

"It is the campus of the students, it's the students' 
university ... we must make a stand. When they're 
sitting in overcrowded classrooms, when they're 
waiting in line to buy their books, 1 think they would 
be interested to know what the priorities are." 

The UI "was pretty reluctant to give us infonna
tion" about the research, Majerus said'lt a "New . 
Wave press conference Wednesday. 

The student organization is asking the VI to "ac
cept no further research that is directly weapons 
systems-related," she said . 

Spriestersbach said New Wave's proposals will not 
go into effect and research grants from the DOD will 
continue to be accepted. This is not ruining the in
tegrity of the UI, as Majeros has suggested, he said. 

The press conference began a two-week petition 
drive to show the UI administration that New Wave 
has the students' support of their proposal. "We have 
to do it, whether it's realistic or not." 

Tenors and basses for volunteer 
opera chorus in UI production of 
Faust. (Hancher Auditorium, April 
29 and May 1). Rehearsals Thurs
days 3:30-5:30, starting Jan. 20, if 
possible, plus two weekends in April 
and every evening during week prior 
to performances. 

Contact Prof. Glass at 353-4286 (10 
to 1) or 338-0447 (home), or leave 
name and phone number with 
School of Music office, 353·3445. 

TOWNCREST INN 
Friday 

Cat Fish or Scallop Dinner 

Shrln,p Blsket 

Weekmd Spedall 
Flounder with potlto, ilIad Ind bread 
Country Style BBQ Ribs with potlto, 

Hlad and bread 

Greek SptClaII 
Stifedoftla Dotm.det 
Stuffed Gra~ LelVet 

Koto Souvllkil 
Chicken Shish-Ka-Bob 
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ALL THE 
SPAGETTI 

YOU CAN EAT 

$3.50 
TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY 

Includes: Salad, garliC bread & our rqular portion of 
sP'lghetti with choice of our delicious SilUCes. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

THIS WEEKEND AT THE MILL: 

GREG BROWN 

THE 
AIRLINER 

THURSDAY 

-8 to close-, 
Pitchers of 

Draft Budweiser, 
Budweiser Light or Busch 

$2.00 

Double Bubble 4-6 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-6 Daily 

12 pack of BUSCH $4.40plusdep. 

"!!P~! 6th week 
DUSTIN HOI'j'MAN 

Tootsie 
nns IS A HELL OF A WAY 
1'0 MAKE A LIVING. 
America's 
hottest new 
actress. 
A COLUMBIA IPGI 
PICTURES RELEASE 

"STILL OF THE NIGHT" 
OPENING FRIDAY AT 

7:30 & 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 1:30. 3:30,5:30.7:30. & 9:30 
Enjoy our new Dolby Stereo System 

The story of a boy 
alone 

in the world. 
The men who challenge 
him. 
And the girl who helps 
him become a man. 

NOW YOU CAN 
SEE fOR YOURSW 
WHAT EVERYONE'S 

BEEN TALKING ABOUT. 

MICHAEL EDGLE Y INTERNATrONAL ... CAMBRIDGE FILMS_ 
.GEO~'F BURROWES · GEORGE MIt.L.ER ........ " 

KtRK DOUGLAS' JACK THOMPSON. 
•• ,,"''' ''THE MAN FROM S!'IOWY RIVER" 
TOM BURU !'ISON' IGRID THORNTO!'I • LORRAINE BAYLY 
...... " ... _ .. A.8.C"BANJO")PATERSON _, JOHN DIXON 

... FRED CULCULLEN , ........... _ MICHAEL EDOLEY 
... SIMON WINCER M_ 8RUCE ROWLAND 

_ GEOFF 8URROWES ,_GEORGE MtLLER 

~~~~;~ ID--I ""11(.1f0 '''',,'''. lfi\ 
"~IIi" r .. I ... ". .......... 

• 1~TWHIu..hr~lill'1'. ,. 

KISS M~ 
GOODBY~ 

7:00, 9:30 

~o 

THE · 

SAllY FiElD 
JAMES CAAN 

JEFF BRIDGES 
20th CENTURY· IPGI 

FOK FILMS 

NOLTE 
EDDIE MURPHY 

'-18 HRS. 
Continuous I!J 

Shows 
Daily! 

CONTINUOUS DAILY 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Jeffr., Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The past year in soap operas bas 
been at best a disappointing one. 
Beginning on the day that Genie 
Francis (Laura Baldwin Spencer) left 
"General Hospital" and endiDg on !be 
day that NBC's "Texas" and "The 
Doctors" left the air, 1982 saw a drop 
in soap ra tints, particularly those of 
ABC's shows, and th.e departure of 
several of the genre 's best performers 
(Jane Elliot of "Guiding Light," Larry 
Bryggman of " As the World Turns," 
Judith Light of " One Life to Live) . 

1982 also saw the Ul-advised attempt 
of many soap producers and writers to 
follow the 1981 lead of "General 
Hospital " in trying short , self
contained science fiction and 
advenlure-oriented storylines. From 
"Texas' " "fire ring" to " As the World 
Turns' to dungeons-and-dragons to 
"One Life to Live's" brain implants to 
" GH's" own telekinesis/hologram 
plot, all these variations failed mis
erably both as adventure and as serial 
drama . 

Fortunately, by the end of the year, 
those producers had returned to stories 
of romance, crime, and business and 

political intrigue that allowed for 
character development instead of 
trendy technological frippery. The best 
soaps in 1982 - ABC's "All My 
Children, to CBS's "Young and the Res
tless," NBC's "Days of Our Lives" -
were in fact those that were most old
fashioned in plot and in form. 

1983 PROMISES BIG new develop
ments in soap operas. Cable serials, 
ranging from the Christian Broad
casting Network's pious " Another 
Life" to Showtime's sleazy " New Day 
in Eden," are beginning to attract a 
sizable audience as weH as a number of 
cast members familiar from old 
network soaps. 

Meanwhile, ABC has two new soaps 
scheduled for a spring debut - one 
from " All My Children's" Agnes 
Nixon, the other from " General 
Hospital's" Gloria Monty - and NBC 
is in the process of developing a serial 
adaptation of Judith Krantz' Scruples 
and an untitled project from former 
"AMC" producer Jom Winther. 

Wha t will happen on any or all of 
these shows is no more predictable 
than the order of sands running througb 
the hourglass. But now is a good time 
to take stock of the network soaps' 
current performance and their coming 
prospects. 

• "All My Children." The apple of 

Wlynl Northrop (Sgt. Romln 
Brady) from NBC's "OIYs 01 Our 
L1vn." 

Television 
Agnes Nixon's eye features the richest 
assortment of characters on daytime 
TV. Prettyboy good guys pale next to 
heroic Jesse Hubbard (Darnell 
Williams ), and with Opal Gardner 
(Dorothy Lyman) and Palmer Cor
tlandt (James Mitchell) , Nixon and her 
writers have created villains for the 
TV pantheon. Storylines don't always 
equal the strength of their partici
pants, but with "Kids" this interesting, 
who cares? Grade : A. 

• "Another World." Which is where 
this sbow's writers must come from. 
What used to be one of the most power
ful soaps with its stories of class and 
family struggle has turned into a mud
died mishmash of Alan Alda-esque 
social preaching, ridiculous plots about 
Nazi art treasures and romantic 
triangles that have lasted decades 
~ithout resolution. "Runners' World" 
is more exciting than this. C MINUS. 

• "As the World Turns. " New 
producer Mary Ellis Bunim has taken 
some chances with this most 
traditional of soaps, and her risks have 
paid off. Her leading couples are 
among the most believable in daytime 
TV, and though the murder of Dr. John 
Dixon (Larry Bryggman) robs the soap 
world of one of its great bad guys, it· 
also sets up some brilliant new 
storylines. Still slow and somewhat 
careless in direction and style, but this 
show's Improvement could mean a 

Judith Light (formlrly Klrln 
Wolak) from ABC's "Onl Llfl to 
Llvl." 

"World" without end. B PLUS. 
I "Capitol." Most prime time shows 

should look as good as John Conboy's 
("Young and Restless" ) new poUlical 
sudser. But the sumptuous sets and 
wardrobes don't make up for some of 
the worst acting and writing on 
daytime TV. U soap operas were elec
ted officials, "Capitol" would be Roger 
Jepsen. C MINUS. 

I "Days of Our Lives. " Some 
protest this soap's traditional slow
moving storylines. But "Days" has the 
best leading couple in daytime TV with 
Dr: Marlena Evans and Sgt. Roman 
Brady (Deidre Han and Wayne 
Northrop) , the best supporting charac
ters, both romantic (Thaao Penghlis as 
Tony di Mera) and comic (John Delan
cie as Eugene Bradford) and the best 
sex scenes (strawberries and cream 
never looked this good) . "Days" may 
plod from time to time, but then so do 
the days of our own lives. A MINUS. 

I "Edge of Night. " Still the weir
dest , most exotic soap - In fact, too 
much so at times. Bizarre, un
believable plots last year cost this 
show some viewers, and Larkin 
Malloy's (as Sky Whitney) absence due 
to injury didn' t belp. Still , style counts 
for something, and the shady 
manipulations created by writer Henry 
Slesar and the darkened urban settings 
of "Edge" pull the show througb its 
weaker moments. B MINUS. 

• "General Hospital. " Now ~uced 
to ripping off lost-relative storylines 
from "Dynasty," "GH" continues in 
its post-Luke 'n' Laura miasma. ' 
actual1y improved in the last· 

Entertainment today 

Nightlife 
We heard more good things about 

B.B. Spin last year than we did about 
anyone this side of the Boss himself. A 
Chicago-based sextet, B.B. Spin plays 
music that's about 33 percent Asbury 
Park, 33 percent Memphis and 33 
percent Chicago blues : in other words, 
they make you shake your booty. And 
lead singer Jobnny Moe and 
saxophonist Jeff Speroff are cute, too. 

As our own Jim Musser said : "All 
you have to do is get there early with 
movable shoes - they'll take care of 
the rest." Those movable shoes should 
stray to the Crow's N.est before 10 p.m. 

• 
At the Bljou 

Luis Bunuel's Vlridlana tells the 
story of a young novice about to enter a 
convent (Silvia PInal) who encounters 
most of the nine circles of Hell in a 
visit with her kind but deranged uncle 
(Fernando Rey ). Viridiana discovers 
that the stairway to heaven is 
composed of rotten boards and that 
what awaits after the climb may not be 

Strong Christian Liberalilm II allv. and 
well at Faith United Church 01 Christ. 
Come worship, pray, and .ing praises 
to God with the 

"IMMORAL MINORITY" 

Worship 9:30 a.m. Sunday 

any better than the life of her own. 7 
p.m. 

• Busby Berkeley's mUSicals put the 
tinsel in Tinseltown, and Gold Dlggen 
of 1933 is one of the best of them. 
Though Mervyn LeRoy directed this 
attempt to subvert the depression, it is 
Berkeley's higb-flying cinematography 
and spectacular choreography that 
makes Gold Diggers the hoot it is : not 
to be missed are the dancing neon 
violins and the chorus line of gold coins 
doing leg kicks to Ginger Rogers' 
"We're in the Money." 

There's also a pre-Code "Pettin' in 
the Park," Dick Powell crooning "I 
Only Have Eyes for You" to lovebird 
Ruby Keeler, and Joan Blondell belting 
out "My Forgotten Man" in a finale to 
beat all finales . When F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's Jay Gatsby looked out at 
the green light on the end of the pier, 
he might have been dreaming this 
movie. 8:45 p.m. 

• The time: the future. The place: 
Australia . The problem: no fuel. The 
vi\1ains: gasoline-boarding renegades. 
The answer : Tbe Road Warrior. 
George Miller's classic (yes, already) 

1982 adventure saga combines the 
styles of 1930s gangster films, 1940s 
westerns, 19505 rock 'n' roll movies, 
1960s biker flicks and 19705 punkJand 
into a visceral but beautiful vision of a 
future in wbich apocalypse now is too 
late. With bunk-and-a-balf Mel Gibson 
in the title role. This was our own Craig 
Wyrick 's faye flick of 1982 - as well as 
our own Marcia Butzel's. Some other 
people's, too. 7:15 p.m. 

lOut of aU the film programs in all 
the universities in aU the world, It bad 
to come to ours. U you don't go to see 
Call1lblanC8 tonight, you may not 
regret it today or tomorrow - but 
someday, and for the rest of your Life. 
So meet us at Rick's Place. You wear 
grey; we'll wear blue - and don't 
forget the letters. of passage. Here's 
lookin' at you , kid. 9 p.m. 

Television 
No "Magnum" tonight; no "Cheers" 

- what can a poor boy do? Aside from 
singing for a rock 'n' roll band or going 
to the Bijou, he (or a poor girl) can 
watch tbe mighty Hawkeyes on TV. 8 
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months, u producer Gloria Monty has 
resumed control of the show. But as 
long as Tony Geary (as Luke Spencer) 
hogs bis every scene (what animal 
gives us bam?) , "General Hospital" 
will continue to be little more than 
general anesthetic. C. 

• "Guiding Light." Last year's 
Emmy-winner bas fallen on bard 
times. Writer Doug MariaDd and star 
Jane Elliot left the show after bitter 
quarrels with producer Allen Potter; 
Marland's replacement Pat Falken
Smith only stayed two months. The 
cast, which includes Iowans El1en 
Dolan and Mark Pinter, bas been dazed 
and confused - and vocal about it. 
"GL" is still better than some, but it's 
not the beacon it was a year ago. B 
MINUS. 

• "One Life to Live." Only barely. 
Just as this former ABC powerhouse 
was starting to recover from two of the 
worst storylines in soap bistory 
(miracle minerals and brain im
plants) , leading lady nonpareil Judith 
Pght (as Karen Wolek) left the sbow. 
Though the rest of the veteran cast 
sbould keep the show from knocking on 
heaven 's door, it's becoming clear that 
the best years of this "Life" are over. 
B MINUS. 

I "Ryan's Hope. " With the 
reestablishment of the al1-important 
Ryan family unit and the development 
of the Kirkland family, this show bas 
regained some of the strengths that 
made its early years so memorable. 
Some of the younger performers are 
unseasoned (to be polite) and 
storylines tend to be a bit slow and 
predictable, but if its improvement 
continues, "Hope" may indeed spring 
eternal. B. 

I "Search for Tomorrow." "Search 
for Talent" might be a better name for 
this moldy oldie. NBC has tried to 
pump up ratings by adding a corralful 
of young studs and studettes ; unfor
tunately , requirements concerning 
lines and movement seem to have been 
thrown out. Given the writing , 
however, their form merely follows 
their function. Bad by any standard. D. 

• "Young and the Restless." Lust in 
the morning. With bead writer Bm Bell 
and new producer Wes Kenney (both 
"Days" veterans) taking over from 
John Conboy, "Y&R" has been the 
most improved soap over the past 
year. The show's moody, sensual 
production has been augmented by 
good new characters, both young and 
old, and by exciting, original stories : in 
every sense, " Y&R" has the look 

• wlfht t6 know heUer. A MINUS. 
( 

p.m., WOC-9; KWWL-7. 
I And then immediately afterward 

he/she can watch the return of "HUl 
Street Blues. "Information on tonight 's 
episode is somewhat sfetchy, but the 
major storyline deals with the Hill's 
capture of a fugitive student radical in 
an armored-car heist. Frank (Daniel J. 
Travanti) has to deal with the 
reporters, vermin that they are, who 
swarm into the station after the arrest, 
more hassles with Fay (Barbara 
Bosson) and an evening of passion 
with Joyce (Veronica Hamel) . Poor 
guy. Pass the bubble bath. 10 p.m., 
WOC-9 ; KWWL-7. 

• This is apparently the week for 
sports exposes on TV. After last night's 
PBS documentary on pro football 
gambling, tonight gives us a "CBS 
Reports" on the aboveboard pressures 
and under-the-table dealings that go on 
in co\1ege basitetbal1 (9 p.m., KGAN-2; 
WHBF-4) and a report on ABC's 
"20/20" about convicted drug 
trafficker and former Miami Dolphins 
star Mercury Morris (9 p.m., KCRG-
9) . 
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I British music fords the Atlantic 
By "aul P. Sou~k 
Staff Writer 

This reviewer is in the process of 
eating every inky word about 
American record industry numbness to 
British new music he may have spilled 
in the past. No sooner had the hats and 
horns of the new year been stuffed Into 
the trash and hauled to the curb than 
domestic releases of popular British 
music cropped up all over. 

The vinyl presses may yet be warm, 
but one should approach this business 
of "translating" records cautiously, 
noting the particularly American 
twists etched into the grooves of "our" 
versions. No record, first, arrives on 
an American label until it has proved 
itself in British sales ; then there's tbe 
clever tack of hawking used in a 
market where chartbusters quickly 
age into cut-outs and "new" music 
loses its novel identity the minute it 
starts to sell. 

RITfER? NOT REALLY; just tired 
of waiting. 

• Virgin-A&M is releasing Simple 

Records 
Minds' splendid New Gold Dream In 
the United States. The album repre
sents the first domestic release for a 
band that changed in a very short time 
from a clever techno-garage-band 
sound to a fine blend of funky rhythms, 
quick-witted hooks and eerie effects. 

Simple Minds bas chosen to bypass 
the majority of keyboard-baled bands 
for fuller and more intelligent arrange
ments. New Gold Dream ages well and 
requires dozens of listenings to ap
preciate grooves packed with musical 
morsels. Too ba~, then, that to in
troduce this relatively unknown band 
to the U.S. marketplace, Virgin-A&M 
ran a banner ad on tbe cover of 
Billboard, boasting a "special low 
price" and "limited gold vinyl." Must 
we? 

• Squeeze's SiDgIes 45'. ud Uader is 
a clever but all too common way for a 
band to give its fans a goodbye kiss 

(off? ). Clever for Chris Dilford and 
Glenn Tilbrook's knack at writing what 
bas been some of the most thoughtful 
material in the past few )'Un; com
mon because the main break-up for 
Squeeze will be when they are counting 
the money this album is bringing in. 

If you've missed out on Squeeze's wit 
until now, SlDlles 45'. ud UDder Is a 
nice pseudcH:ollection. U you've been 
following the band closely then you'll 
know how wonderful the previously un
released single "Annie Get Your Gun" 
is - and that you can't get It anywhere 
else but the album. You know what 
P.T. Barnum said. 

• The Britisb Electric Foundation's 
headliner group, Heaven 17, arrived on 
our shores this month. Anyone who 
shelled out seven bucks for the Human 
League's Dare should bave no qualms 
about putting . out another five Jor 
HeaveD 17. Transistors with warmth, 
syndrums with soul and polyphonic 
protest weave throughout this album. 

Some of the material is old -
released in Britain in 1981 - but it 
remains timely and fun. The B.E.F.'s 
motto - "music of distinct quality" -

echoes throughout HeaveD 17, as does 
the sayina "a DOte is a DOte whatever 
it's played on." 

(As to this idea of Heaven 17 being 
"another Bowie clone," notbing 
Heaven 17 has done could compare 
with Mr. BowIe's fine "performance" 
on Giorgio Moroder's Cat People 
soundtrack or his recent collaboration 
with Queen to create the Innovative 
"Under Pressure" single.) 

• Though once an ABC fan always an 
ABC fan, the American "dub" dance 
single of "Look of Love" does try one's 
loyalty. Every black box in Trevor 
Horn's Sarm Studios used to Its 
capacity; vocalist Martin Fry Is 
processed to sound like Prince, then 
Darth Vader and finally the Bee Gees; 
the string section swirls like Irwin 
Allen's locusts; the drums pound like 
those in a recent antacid commercial 
- wbere's the exit sign'? 

The sad thing is that after seven 
minutes of digital delaying "to the 
max" and Roland Space-Echo into the 
black hole, we bave to put the long-play 
onto the tumtable to recall why we like 
this band . 

Lowell biography lacks cohesion 
By Andrew Hudgins 
Speciat to The Dalty Iowan 

Robert Lowell: A Biography by Ian 
Hamilton. Random House. 1982, 527 
pp. 

When Robert Lowell died in 1977 of a 
heart attack in a New York City taxi, 
he was one of the most honored and 
respected poets of his generation. And 
one of the most driven. 

A St. Mark's schoolboy whose bully
ing earned him the lifelong nickname 
of Cal (for either Cali ban or Caligula), 
Lowell threw himself into poetry once 
he decided that was what he wanted to 
do. The summer before he entered 
college, he wrote 20 poems while 
putting himself through a rigorous 
reading schedule that included the Bi
ble, Wordsworth's "Prelude," Amy 
Lowell 's life of Keats, as well as 
"Blake, Coleridge, Lear, The Teinpest , 
Cymbeline, and a life of Christ." 

After the formal and brilliantly 
rhetorical poems of Lord Weary's 
Castle, for which he won the Pulitzer 

, BURGER 
PALACE 

. Chicken 
Fillets 

Books 
Prize, Lowell grew dissatisfied with 
his writing because it lacked emotional 
immediacy. His drive to get rawer 
emotions into bis poetry led him to tum 
bis own troubled life into verse, mak
ing him primarily responsible for 
originating the "confessional" mode of 
poetry. 

LOWELL'S BELIEF in the impor
tance of his life as · a public life was 
deeply ingrained in his ego and his 
sense of himself as a Lowell. A 
Catholic convert, Lowell refused on 
religious grounds to serve in World 
War II, though be had earlier tried to 
enlist and had been turned .down. 

BaSing his refusal on the Allied bom
bing of non-military targets in oc
cupied Europe, Lowell wrote directly 
to President Roosevelt : "Dear Mr. 
President: I very much regret I must 
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ref use the opportl,lnity you offer me in 
your communication of August 6, 
1S.5. " 

As a result of bis refusal to lerve, 
Lowell was sentenced to one-and-a-balf 
years in jail. In "Memories of West 
Street and Lepke," one of his most 
famous poems, Lowell refers to his 
most notorious fellow inmate, Lepke of 
Murder, Inc. 

Ian Hamilton, author of the massive 
new Robert Lowen: A Biography, 
quotes another inmate who recalled : 
"Lowell was in a cell next to Lepke, 
you know, Murder Incorporated, and 
Lepke says to him: 'I'm in for killing. 
What are you in for?' 'Oh, I'm in for 
refusing to kill.' And Lepke burst out 
laughing. It was kind of ironic." 

HAMILTON IS VERY good at detail
ing events like this one in bis story of 
Lowell' s life. He bas interviewed 
almost all the people who can provide 
useful perspectives on the poet, and he 
quotes voluminously from the material 
be has assembled. 

But all too often the various perspec
tives conflict, and wben tbey do, 
Hamilton makes little effort to suggest 
how they might be integrated or un
derstood in relationship to each other. 

Though Hamilton reports precisely 
and dispassionately the outline of 
Lowell's life - bis accusations of Com
munism against the director of the 
Yaddo writers' retreat, his involve
ment in the anti-Vietnam war move
ment, his various nervous breakdowns 
- he never cuts through to wby Lowell 
did wbat he did. And his discussions of 
Lowell's poetry are perfunctory, fail
ing to shed any new light. 

Hamilton's failure to penetrate the 
material be has assembled even shows 
in the cut-and-paste style of the book -
Chapter 18, to cite a randoQ1 example, 
is about 40 percent quotation. 

Still, Hamilton clearly lays out the 
facts of Lowell's faSCinating and tur
bulent life, and that alone makes the 
book interesting and useful. 

Book provided courtesy 01 Prairie lights 
Book8tore. 
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Skoal Brothers fourth nationally -in flag -' foolba-II 
By Aobet1 RyMr 
Staff Writer 

The Skoal Brotben fbIiIMd foartillB 
the natioa at the ~ Supr 
Bowl Classic in New on_, Dec ... 
31, and had their star quarterbeek, 
Lance Platz, named to tbe All· 
American flag football team. 

Although Platz, a former ceater
fielder oa the Iowa buebaU 1QUId, ud 
the explosive Skoal offenae dominated 
the teams in their bractett, Platz wu 
chosen to the team for IUs def_ft 
play during the toumameDt. 

'lbe stoaIa atarted off the flrIt pine 
in their uaual fAibion, running, 
pitdltnl, puaIDg and llbutting down the 
opposition with IOlid defeue. 'lbe op
poIition, Berry CoIl. of Georata, one 
of the many teams receiviDI an at
large bid, fell to the Skoals, 56-0. 

REFEREE BOB Denny of Iowa, 
aid be felt thlt Berry,lite most of the 
teama iD the tournament, were taken 
IUJ1IriIe by the fast pace of the Skoals. 

'!be Skoals defeated the Univenity 
of Kentucky, 2l~, in their second 

pme, then upaet the biPly-reprded 
University of Tuas, 21-6, winning their 
bracket. They qualified for the final 
four by defeating Southeast LoulaIana, 
14-13. 

The Skoals ran Into problems In their 
next game against the University of n
linois, losing 21-6. Since the final four 
competitioa was single elimination, 

. the Skoals were acbeduled to play the 
University of Florida in the conaolatioa 
finals, but due to two Injuries suffered 
in the ntinols game, the Skoals decided 
to forfeit third place. 

THE UNIVERSITY of New Orleans 
went on to defeat Illinois in an exhibi
tioa game iD the Superdome, 31-12. 

Denny attributed the l1lliIois victory 
over the Skoals to an early wind advan
tage and an accurate nlinois center, 
who snapped the ball twenty yards 
back, giving bis quarterback plenty of 
time to complete his passes. 

"I think the Skoals played well 
enough to win (the tournament)," 
Denny said. "They played tough all the 
way, but their game against Illinois 

wa. just a IitUe down." 
Denny said the the Skoall' ap

pearance in the tournament gave the 
univenity good exposure and could 
possibly even promote the football 
program at Iowa . "I think tbey 
represented the univenity very well," 
he said. 

THE RINGERS, who won the Iowa 
1M women's championship in the fall, 
were not quite as fortunate in their 
branch of the tournament, losing to the 
University of Arizona in their first 
game, 20-6. 

They came back to beat the Univer
sity of Kentucky, ~, but loat the II1II 
game to Western Kentucky, II-IS, 001 
controversial touchdown call. Ac
cordlng to DeMY, the Western quaM, 
back lowered her head and ran over I 
Ringer player, mocking ber down, II1II 
scoring the winning touchdown. 

Both teams Indicated that the lair· r 
nament was run smoothly and efficlea
tly with few controvenlal official calli 
and looks tQ become bigger and betur 
in the future . The University of Omaba 
has already agreed to host next year. 
regional tournament. 

Hawkeyes __ ,,-__ ~_Co_nt_lnu_ed_f_rO_m_pag_e _12 Sportsbriefs 
our guys enjoy playina In thlt kiDd of a 
setting. The crowd is really into the 
baHgame. They're loud ... TIIey lite to 
have people involved In the pille 
whether it's in support of or iD oppoIi. 
tioa to. I think that ODe of the reuODI 
we generally play welliD MinDesota II 
that the crowd Is really Into the 
game." 

DEFENSIVELY, the GopIien are 
tops in the Big Ten, boldlna their 0ppo
nents to 56.8 points per game. From the 
field, the Gophers' foes bave been mak
ing good on just 42 percent of their 
shots. Minnesota sbould abow th. 
Hawkeyes a zooe defense tonlgbt. 

"As a change of pace, they may 
come out and play some man-to-man," 
Olson speculated. "They played some 
man against us a year 110 up there, but 
their primary defense is a zone. 

"One thing about playing In tbIa 
league," he added, "no matter who 
you're preparing for, you bave to be 
ready for a zone or a man becaUle a lot 
of teams use both during the course of 
a baUgame anyway." 

Olson called Iowa "the best team 
we've ever had against a lOne defeue 
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because we don't have to cover up 
anybody. You can't leave any of the 
three perimeter guys alone as people 
were able to do against us a year ago." 

Gym Instructors needed 
Recreatioaal Services need gym 

instructors for Tuesdays and 
Thundays, 9:30-10:10 a.m. and I-UO 
p.m. Applications will be accepted in 
Room III of the Field HOUle. For more 
information, call 353-3494. 

Blitz sign White 
Veteran Detroit Lions' linebacker 

Stan Wbite Wednesday formally 
became the first active NFL player to 
jump to the new USFL when he signed 
a three-year contract with the Chicago 
Blitz. 

White, 33, said bis signing may cause 
a chain reaction among other 
established NFL players. 

Dalley plans apology 
Quintin DaUey of the Chicago Bulls, 

who assaulted a nursing student last 
year at the University of San 
Francisco, will make a public apology 
to the woman, her lawyer says. 

Joseph O'Sullivan, who represents 
Victoria Bricit, said be and Dailey's 
attorney nearly have reached an out-of
court settlement, but the apology was 
the concession Brick had wanted. 

"Tran8oend8 the boUDdari .. between 
adult fUme and Bond oinema enter-
ta,lnment" -R. Allen Leider, ELITE MAO. 

Basketball for Martina 
Nine of the world's 10 lop-ranked 

women's tennis playen will compete 
in the Chicago pro women's tourney 
next month and top.ranked Martina 
Navratilova said Wednesday she'll 
prepare for it by playing basketball. 

Basketball? 
"Basketball is exhausting," said 

Navratilova, who won the series' first 
two tournaments in Houst9n and 
Wasbington this month. "You keep 
running all the time up and down the 
court. It takes a lot of endurance. In 
tennis, you playa point, then get to rest 
half a minute." 

Stadler grabs lead 
Craig Stadler, who recently lost II 

pounds as well as his touch on the pi! 
course, shot a nine-under-par II 
Wednesday to take a three-stroke IeII 
after the opening round of the $3'15,11 
Bob Hope Desert Classic. 

Cards sign Smith 
The St. Louis Cardlnals said . 1 

three-year contract signed by Oait 
Smith Wednesday makes bim tk 
highest paId shortstop in the history 0/ 
baseball. 

Last-second shot saves Purdue 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI) -

Russell Cross hit 22 points and Dan 
Palombizio hit a short jumper with 
four seconds left to give Purdue a 8.W2 
decision Wednesday night over Big Ten 
rival lIIinois. 

Anthony Welch scored 17 for the D
lini, Derek Harper added UI and Bruce 
Douglas hit two free throws with 20 
seconds remaining to force Palom
bizio's last·second shot. 

The viCtory lifted Purdue to • 3-2 Bia 
Ten record and a Ibt QYlrall mark. D· 
linois dropped to 2=1 Iii the conference 
and 12-li for the season. 

PURDUE LED 81-611 wltb 1:15 
remaining after Cross scored elaht 
straight Purdue points. Welch canned 
one of two free throws with 1 :14 
remaining, Purdue rebounded the 
second and got the ball doWDCOUrt. 

Douglas then stole the ball, dribbled 

Pwdue 63 
Illinois 62 
mlnote 

WIn"'a ~12 2·2 14. Welch 7·12 3-~ 17. loonord 1·2 
1.2 3. Harpor 7.13 1·2 15. Dougl" 1·2 4-4 a. 
IIOntoo-Y 2-41 ·25. _ 0-1 0-0 O. ,,"*,bofgor 0-
O(),O O. DenJ.ta 0-0 0-0 O. _po 1·1 0-02. TotIIo 25-
4712·1712. 

iturclue 
P_11Io 3-82·21. _ 2·11 0-04. Cr_ i-l04-

7 22. Hal 0-0 0-1 O. CI_ 4-7 1-2 10. EIfert 0-0 1·2 1. 
!IoId 5-10 2·2 14. AowInakl'·3 0-0 2. God,. 1· 1 0-02. 
TotIIo 25-51 10.1813. 

_11M - Purdue 34.I"lnoia 27. ThriElnl goolo 
Hert>o<. clowaor\. fIoId 2. I"oultd oul - . Tot .. ,oul, 
-Iliinole la. Purdue " . R-'ndl -lilnoIISI {Welch 
.,. Purdue 20 (lI<JfIoCIc, Cr_ 5) . ....... 111 -IIHnoIII5 
(DouG'" al. Purdue 14 (PlIomblzlo. !IoId 4) . .... - 13,502. 

the length of the court and was fouled 
by Jim Bullock. Douglas bit both free 
throws to put Illinois ahead 8HI. Put· 
due's Steve Reid found Palombizio in I 
the lane for a short jumper, which 
completed the scoring. 

. 

........ M1 .... 

January 20 & 21, 7 & 9 pm 
Shafnbaugh Aud. 

$3.00 Sponsored by S.F.L.l.S. 

., 
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Gibson ca lis thl! gut wrench IUs 
"bread and butter move." In fact, 
Gable thiw some internatlOllll rules 
have been changed becaUle of GlbIOn's 
exceptional skill at petfonniDllt. 

"THEY'VE OUTLAWED acorin, 
more than four points on the move," 
Gable said. "You used to be able to 
keep rolling the sboulden to the mat 
for points." 

Iowa Assistant Coach ~ JobnIon 
calls Gibson's gut wrencb "0lIl of the 
best in the world. He bas such 1011& 
arms," Johnson marvels. "He just 
wraps them around the walat and flipa 
you. " 

Gibson's gut wrench Is 10 feared thlt 
a n opponent often opeIII up IUs defense 
for the move. "It's lite a COIIdiUoned 

Wednesday's coIlIgI 
basketball result8 
Ent 

ConnectiCut 72. ~ era. 14 
GeorgotOWll 12. PiftIburIh M 
Indiana (PI) 84. SlI~ _ II 
toni 87. Arizon. Sl n 
M.n ....... 50, .... rmy 57 
Penn Sl. ge, "-" .. 
SI. ~h'a (PI) ... Rhode IaIInd 7S 

South 
E. Co,all"" 58, So. c.rotIna 4t 
E. Ten_ SllO. Fu ..... II 
Georg" Toch M. a-gia II. 10 
Jomta M ... I_ tI9. T_ 8t 56 
MlIYlond 80. C_ II 
Memphis Sl 100. Della II. .. 
N.C.-Gr_ro 57. -.odie! 84 
No. Corallna ee. No. ear_ II. II 

National Bask ..... 
Association 
WlCll\eldafs rwultl 
""II~I. 121. CIoIc:ego 101 
.... lIIn .. lIa. _111 
OoIroil 107. l1li_" 101 
KIn .. , City 11. _ YorI< .. 
Golden 91111 103. utaII • 
Den_ 190. _ 113 

PIoOtni. 118. San ~ ", 
San DIego II Loa AngaIoo, nIgIII 

NatIonal Hockty 
League 
WIdMlday' ......... 

- JerItV I. "'-"'" I (II) 
WIIIWngIon .. c,... • 
IIIIn_ S. DIIroI1 2 
T oromo II WInnIpog. .... 
V_II~ .... 

respoase," Gable says. 
Gibson, 28, said bis most fond • • • - . • • • 

. memories of the move are from the 1. World Championships, where be 
used it ·effectively to beat Frank An
derson of Sweden. But the prospects of I 
performing the gut wrench in Russia 
do not thrill GIbBOn. 

4. • • 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
••• ••••••••••••• • • • • I • • 

"WHEN YOU'RE over there, you • • Mlk B • 
tblnk a lot about being back in I. · . a rawar. 
America," he said. "It's cold, drab. I • 

That's about the only way I can • • 
describe it. But you. bave to look I. · . 
beyond the environment and keep your I • 

bead together. I • • • 

"This time of the year I'm just • • 
getting into shape, but I expect tbis trtp I • 

to be very valuable to me. It will be a , •• • 
tremendous learnina experience." •• 

10. florida 10, N.C.~ 7a 
Tenn . .QoIIIInooga 58. The ~ 57 
VIrginia 74, Vlrpoto T_ 14 
W .... ,_ ... OUII. 84 
Wm. & ~ 10, N.C. WMIoJen .. 

MIdwIIt 
0ayI0n 15. Alder 51 
~ fl. 13, __ loy" 

111_ (01lI0) ... Cenl MIch . • lOT) 
........ 14. OIl_II. 113 
_ Dome 14 ....... noII 52 
Purdue 13. Itlnola 12 
T_ ", III II. 14 

Iouthweet 
~ •• T_ CIorIIIIon II 
0eIr0It 70. 011_ City 11 
T_ 47, Noa 411 

9 pm, Jan. 21 
DESIREE GABY OPENS 

• 
• 
• Formerly of the duo "Brewer and Shipley" 

with hits like ·One Toke Over The Line" .nd • 
"Tarkio Road", Br_ hu recordlCl or per- ~ 
formed with Jimmy Buffet, The Eagles, Elton • 
John, Billy Joel, Loggins/Messina. • 
Ronstsdt, RaItt. Leon Ru .... l, Bruce 

Sprlngst"n .nd J.mes Tayl;~: : 

Sun. 12- 5 pm 
Bloody Miry 

1.00 

Tue •. 9 - 11 pm 
25C Drawl 

r5C Bar Drink. 

• Wed, 9-11 pm 
Frozen Mlrgarlta 

18~4 oz. 1.25 

Thura 9 • 11 pm 
aoc Tequllli 
aoc TICOI 

4 - 8 pm Mon .• Frl. 
HIPPY Hour 

Doubl. Bubbll 

Iptciallzlng In Me.loan I American Cultl ... 
Old ClPhoi Center, ICfOIIIfom till"""'" 

Open 111m-21m Mon-Blt. 121111-10 pm a"" 
Aft. houll llltar 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Pack by 
tapplnst 

5 Moorer, "
Rookh" 

11 Sow chow 
14 Gabon's EI 

Hadj 
-Bongo 

15 Made-up 
monicker 

1. "-take 
anns ... If: 
Hamlet 

17 A chador 
wearer 

18 Gauguin'S 
birthplace 

II Erect 
20 With 36 and 49 

Across, 
definition for 

2S i:'matlons 
M Country singer 

Bandy 
25 Serve 
28 Gritty 
II Fir or pine 

board 
M Promenades 
SI--Kut, 

Russian town 
3t See 20 Across 
40 Capet, e.g. 
41"-tbe 

Hour," 1913 
song 

a-Islands, 
Indonesia 

a Like lIOIIIe 
typlna paper 

'"Shed 
47 Dlstrea 
48 Vehlcl.for 

Foyt 
• See 20 Acrou 
57 Cleave 
• When! St. Paul 

was 
shipwrecked 

NRoseBowI 
tIIm: 11182 

• Ham'. word 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
II Felix Holt's 7 Trevl 

creator throwaways 
12 Deadlocked 8 Secular 
II Strong I LegylSlatlve 

longings bod' 
M Comes closer 10 Tidbit 
15 Site of over 260 11 Sector 

eruptions 12 Excel 
11 Churchill was 

DOWN one 
1 Apt rhyme for 21 Word with 

cowrt rwnneror 
2 Shanghai sllnaer 

servant 22 March name 
3 "The- 25 Paybonorto 

Love," 1924 H Carreras, e.g. 
SQng 27 Actress Shlre 

4 Magnificent or 28 -
munificent Thompson, of 

5 Fell from "Rain" 
gtlce 2t Alack's 

I Astronauts partner 
Bean and II Bizarre 
Shepard 31 TobacCOnilts' 

customers 

Sponaored by: 

USwagger 
MWhlmper 
S7Walklng-

(elated) 
SIt Certain chess 

pieces 
stPet 
44 "Brian's 

Song" man 
45 Antonio's debt 
"Call-day 
48 One of the Four 

Hundred 
41 SchliemaM 

flpd 
51 Home fora 

little queen 
51 Level 
52 Valley 
53 Pelvic bones 
54 "Let George 

-It 

•• ..,. ......... 1. 
Iowa's molt complete book ulactlon 
teaturlng 40,000 litlel. 

Downtown across from 
thl Old capitol. 

PRILIIiINARY 
NOTI. 

PUlliSHER', WAIINING 
The 0.I1y I_n recommend., 
you Inveotlg'" .-y pMU d 
I_I"...,. OPPO<1U_ W. 
_I you con'U" your 0WIl 
altornoy 0< Ill< lor • 'rM po"" 
ond IeIVIce "om lhe .... fto<noy 
3eneral', CGnlUmer ProtectlOl 
DM.lon, Hoovtf Building. 000 
_II. low. 5031g. ""one 51~ 
281 ·5&26. 

EMOIII 
When In .dv.rtloemont conl-' 
error whith I. not the flult of !hi 
IdvortIHr. lhe Hlblilty 0' The III 
I_n "'"II nol •• CMd IUpPly~ 
corrlCtlon tetter and I correct 
Insertion 'Of' the apace occupied 
the loconeet item, not the enln 
Id .. nl .. ment. No rooponliblN11 
usumed tor more then one 
klcorrect InHrlion of any 
advertlMment. A correction wil l 
publi,hed In I lubaequent I .. ", 
providing lhe Idvertl"" reports I 
error or omlulon on the de.., thl! 
?CCUri . 

D.ny.ow .. 
C ......... 

AmerIcan 
Heart 
AssocIatloo 

PIRSONALS 
PEACE CorPI WIll pul 
to good use overseas. 
science, math, nurSing, 
education 
Corpi 

WIN A PONY KEG 
OF BEER 

A chance with every 
order through 

THURS .. JAN 20 
MONTY'S PIZZA 

351-0712 
FREE DELIVERY 
Drawing Friday 

No purchase nec:ess:ar~ 
Must be 19·years 

to win 

LET uS sUp you some 
polato skins. that la. Try 
OUr specIal 8O\.Ir creme 
topping with chives and 
.... , Superspud. Old Capitol 
We are hidden! 

"If . 

it's 

$6.00 
Black 
Gold 
T shirts 
office, 1 
Center 

Postscripts Col 
Mall or bring to Rm. 201 
Ilema may be eclltecllor 
_II lor whlgh adlTllllkm 
acc:eplad, exoept meeting 

EVlnt 

SponlOl' ___ -,-\ 

Day, date, tlml 

Location ___ ....., "'I0Il to Gall , •• d,lrI 





It's Winters' time 
IlIlnoll freshman center Efrem Wlnterl, right, attemp.I to block the shot of Lafayett., Ind. Th. BoII.rmakerl, on Dan PalomblzlO'1 short jump shol with 
Purdue forward Jim Bullock In a Wednesday night Big Ten game In W .. t four lecondl remaining, won 83-82. See ItOry, page 10. 

Marine has a big stranglehold 
on the · ameteur wrestling world 
By Jay Chrlltenlen only American to ever win medals in cessful high school grappler, asked him 
Sports Editor three different variations of his sport to come out for the team. In 1976, Gib

- freestyle, Greco-Roman and Sombo son finished second in the heavyweight 
Few wrestlers can execute the gut 

wrench like Marine Sgt. Greg Gibson. 
He claps his arms around the waist of 
an opponent, squeezes, and, in a single 
arching movement, flips both himself 
and opponent over, bridging on his neck 
so that his foe's shoulders touch the 

- in national and international com· division of the NCAA's. 

mat. 
"Obviously, he has an enormous 

amount of strength," says Dan Gable, 
Iowa's wrestling coach. 

Few bumans possess Gibson's 
physical tools - his mere presence is 
enough to leave on-lookers in awe. 
Standing 6-foot-4 and weighing 222 
pounds, Gibson runs a 4.7, 4O-yard 
dash. In impressive fashion. he dead· 
lifts over 600 pounds. 

THE SOFT .sPOKEN Gibson is the 

petition in a year. This week, in 
preparation for Russia's prestigious 
Tblisi tournament, Gibson and his U.S. 
national teammates are in Iowa City 
training with Coach J. Robinson. 

But it was at a Marine boot camp in 
San Diego in 1978 that Gibson im
pressed even the toughest of the few, 
the proud. He set an obstacle-course 
record that still stands. 

"The old record was 60 seconds," 
Gibson said. "My time was 45, but I 
was a IitUe lighter then." 

Prior to his hitch with the ~rines, 
which ends in 1965, Gibson attended the 
University of Oregon, where be played 
defensive tackle on the football team. 
Wrestling Coach Ron Finley, after 
finding out that Gibson was a suc· 

~ ••• COUPON·········i 

: 1 OFF: 
: !~~~~y:~~N~ : 
~ COLOR PRINT FILM = 
o EX,.. JAllUMY 31, llIl 0 
~ 0 6 Any 13Smm, 110 or 126 c%r print ro/Hi/m '(Iu/lfrltm., C.41 C 
o proclt51 only}. Onlt roll p.r coupon. Hot If.lid with .ny oth.r ~ 
• off.r. Coupon Must, Accompany Order. Z 

: 60 MINUTE PHOTO = 
• AMERICA'S FASTEST • 
• PHOTOFINISHER, • • •• • Form,rly On. Hour PlIolotlnlslllnO • 

• AT SYCAMORE MAll. • 
• (FACING LOWER MUSCATINE RD.' • 

•• AND ALL 60 MINUTE PHOTOS II ~ ~ t~ 
MELlERS PHOTO DRIVE·INS IN IOWA ~ 

= Bl-~18 LLJttI:~'O , ..... •••••••••• COUPON •• ~~. 

BUT GIBSON'S interest in wresUing 
Was lost after 1976 and he spent time 
working as a security guard, a bouncer 
and a fireman around his hometown of 
Redding, Calif. He also had tryouts 
with three NFL teams - Seattle, San 
Francisco and Philadelphia - before 
seeking steadier employment with the 
Marines, who have rekindled his 
enthusiasm. 

After hearing about bis obstacle
course record and background as a 
wrestler, he was stationed with the 
rest of the Marines' wrestling team in 
Quantico, Va. Now, with an eye on the 
1984 Olympics, Gibson is working out 
twice a day. 

See OlblOn, page 10 

~\"~I"""/~ 
~ PUb&P.nthOU";~ 
.......... -.... 18-20 Clinton St. • ~ 
;;: formerly Star , Port ee fill' 
_. TONIGHT • .-
_ • $1 50 Pitchers 8 pm-close .-
.... featuring Stroh's, Miller, & :-
~ • Miller lite on Tap .... 
~ • We offer the finest In stereo music, • ~ 
~ •• video dellghts~ draft & Imported beers. • ~ 

~
• Open Mon .• Fri. 8am to close • ~ 

~. Sat. at Noon, Sun. at 2 pm e ~ m.. Como,.... · ~~ 

.. 
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Breu's crew, 
rowdy fans ['ownersl 

·t' H k (New h awal aw S may fac 

Price: 20 cents 
CII83 Sludenl Publicallon. Inc. 

By Melll .. IIIICIOn 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

It's still too early in the Big Ten 
season to declare any game critical, 
but as important early season contests 
go, the Iowa-MiMesota match·up is 
nothing to yawn at. 

Iowa, 2-1 in Big Ten play and 11-2 
overall, will confront the Gopbers, 3-1 
in league action and also 11-2 overall, 
in Minneapolis tonight. 

Lute Olson said Tuesday that his 
team hasn't been thinking about the 
last time the two teams played, a 57-55 
triple overtime Gopher win, but it's a 
good bet that at least one Hawkeye, 
Mark Gannon, still has some vivid 
memories. 

It was GaMon who was whistled for 
the last foul, sending then·senior 
Darryl Mitchell to the free throw line 
with no time remaining. Mitchell sank 
both kee throws in a game billed as the 
last in the Iowa Field House, giving 
Minnesota a two-game sweep for the 
year. 

"WHEN WE play Minnesota, we 
want to win, they wa,!lt to win," Olson 
said simply. 

The Hawkeye's biggest problem, as 
has been the last several years, will be 
7-foot-3 senior Randy Breuer. 
Sophomores Greg Stokes (the Big 
Ten's blocked shot leader with a 3.7 per 
game average) and Michael Payne, 
will take turns keeping an eye on 
Breuer, the Big Ten's third leading 
scorer with an 18.8 per game scoring 
average. Olson insists, howev~r, that 
Breuer won't severely alter Iowa's 
strategy wben the Hawks have the ball . 

"We will not adjust what we do of· 
fensively for anyone person or anyone 
team," Olson said. "We may have a 
wrinkle here or there." 

Probebte 1ta11.,.: 
Mark Gannon. 6-7 ........ F ....... Jim PetarlOn. &-10 
Michael Payne. 6-11 .... F ..... Zebed .. Howell. &-7 
Greg Stok .. , 6-10 ........ C ....... RandyBr_. 74 
Bobby Hansen. 6-8 ..... . G ........ Tommy Davta,,,, 
Steve Carflno, 6-2 ........ G ...... Alonzo SlcInee, s.t 
Time and ~: 8:05 p.m. Thursday at WUIIama 
Arena in Minneapolis, Minn. 

LATEST REPORTS indicate that 
Minnesota's freshman sensation, I
foot·1 point guard Marc Wilson, is I 
questionable starter for tonight's 
game. Wilson, averaging 12 points pet 
game, suffered a pulled bamstriq 
muscle in his right leg agaialt 
~ichigan State, Saturday, and will 
most likely be replaced by another 
freshman, Chicagoan AloDZO Skanes. 

"If Wilson's not playing," Olson said, 
"it's going to have an adverse effectCII 
them certainly ... Wilson and (6-4 guard 
Tommy) Davis are a very smooth c0m

bination. " 
Rounding out the Gopher startlnf 

line-up wlll be IHO junior Jim Petel1Cll 
and 6-7 senior Zebedee Howell. 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher, wile 
calls IQwa "our biggest rival," said it 
should be "a standing.room-only crowd 
at Williams ArEma. 

"THE PLAYERS who have beet 
around for a while know what we're 
talking abOut," Dutcher said, "but our 
freshmen are in for a new kind of eI' 

perience. " 
Olson said the Hawkeyes aren't 

bothered by Field House-like arenas 
around the league, even with the 
hostile crowds that go along with them. 

On the contrary, Olson said: "I tbiIi 
See Hawkey", page 10 

Cubs acquire Cey 
from Los Angeles 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago 
Cubs Wednesday acquired Los Angeles 
Dodgers third baseman Ron Cey for 
two minor leaguers. 

"I'm extremely pleased to be going 
to tbe Cubs and to a new organization," 
Cey said . "It represents a new 
challenge for me. I'm also looking 
forward to playing in front of the great 
Chicago Cubs fans." 

A club spokesman said Cey has 
agreed to terms in principle to a five
year contract but no other terms were 
disclosed. His contract is reportedly 
worth $2.5 million . 

Last season, the 34-year-old third 
baseman batted .254 for the Dodgers 
with 24 borne runs and 79 RBI. He has a 
career total of 228 home runs and B42 
RBI. 

THE 228 HOME runs represent a Los 
Angeles Dodger . team record. He's 
fourth on the all·tlme Dodgers list but 
first on the Los Angeles Dodgers list. 

Cubs General Manager Dallas Green 
said the acquisition of Cey frees the 
Cubs to make permanent the switch of 
Ryne Sandberg from third base to 
second base. Sandberg played at third 

during his rookie season last year. 
"We think Ron Cey can definitely fill 

our n'eed at third base," Green said. 
"He gives us some power and we think 
he can do ~ell at Wrigley Field." 

Originally, the Cubs had planned to 
use rookie Pat Tabler at third base but 
Green and Cubs Manager Lee Ella 
began to have doubts over the winter 
whether Tabler was ready to play 00 I 
everyday basis. 

"We think Pat will be able to baDdIe 
this and he still fits into our plans," 
Green said. 

CEY'S DEPARTURE from tbe 
Dodgers leaves only shortstop Bill 
Russell remaining in the infield unit 
tha t won the World Series in lilt 

The Cubs gave up outfielder DaI 
Cataline, 21 , who played Ia.t year at 
Salinas, Calif., in the California CIuI 
A league. He batted .246 with 18 home 
runs and 79 RBI. 

Also traded was left·handed pltcber 
Vance Lovelace, 18, who pitched for 
Quad City in the Class A Midwett 
League. His record was 4~ with a UI 
ERA. 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 
House Wine - V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

THURSDAY 8 PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar liquor Only) 
FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & lewa, Below Best Steak House 

By Mark Leonard 
Stat! Writer 

Even before construction 
Iowa City and Coralville 
and managers are DredicllnJ 
times ahead for the 
downtown Iowa City Hilton 

The Iowa City Council 
named the Hil ton Hotel chain 
Sheraton Corporation as the 
developer of a downtown 
the Iowa City Public 

Several people involved in 
City/Coralville hotel business 
tical that the Hilton will be 
competitive, charging 
rates . 

Neil Trott, vice president of 
Systems - which runs the 
and Abbey Inns - said 

I 
viously, if it ever gets built, it 
the market with 150 to 200 
and that's not going to 

He added, however, that 
believe the hotel would be 
lain a $5O-a-day room rate. 

"I DON'T SEE how 
can. It might be fine for a 
not for a smaller town. 
someone want to pay $50 a 
if they can find the same type 
$30 a night?" 

Trott said the prospects for 
in a recession period, 
viting. "Let's put it this 
not going to be running out 
this. " 

Kings Inn Manager Budd 
said he hopes the new hotel 
a day. "With what it's 
them to build, they're 
charge that just to pay for 

"I'm hoping they charge 
That's all the better for us," 

He said th~ Hilton will 
detrimental effect on hi 
because of the added 
added that he did not 
would be able to keep its 
high. 

BOB McGURK, owner 
Highlander Inn, said he is 
the hotel'S chance of 
marketplace. 

"I don't think the area 
hotel , but I don't have 
about them bUilding it. It's 
very tough for a new hotel 
right now." 

In a. telephone interview, 

See 

Hub 
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W .. ther 
Mostly cloudy 

high of 35. Partly 
with a low of 20 . 
Saturday with a hlgb in 
301. 




